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CROSS-COUNTRY FLYING 
By Charles K. Hamilton 

OWEVER great the general interest in flying 
may have been, whilst flights were con
fined to aviation fields and aerodromes, it 
was only when the aviators started out 
across country that the true possibilities of 
flying were brought home to the general 
public. 

Farman and Bleriot's first short trips 
across country in the fall of 1908, although 
much shorter thari those made over spe
cially adapted fields, created a far greater 
sensation. 

Bleriot's cross-country and cross-channel flights in July of last 
year made his name famous the world over, although it is a ques
tion whether his flights over short circular courses in the proxim
ity of "pylons," flagstaffs and grand stands were not far more 
skillful. 

Since then the standard of professional flying has very much 
increased and much more is expected of the aviator of today. 
What were considered great cross-country flights last year would 
hardly be considered cross-country flights at all now. The re
cent long distance performances certainly received considerable 
notice, but had they occurred last year they would no doubt have 
startled the world. 

The immediate reason of this improvement is the increase in 
the confidence of the aviator. The machines used by Glenn Cur-. 
tiss and by the writer in their recent flights from Albany to New 
York and from Xew York to Philadelphia and return, differ but 
little from the Curtisses of la st year. In fact, the Ne\V York
Philadelphia flyer is the very biplane which \\'On the International 
Cup at Rheims. 

Another n·a son is a greater knowledge of, and faith in, the 
-engine; spark-plug troubles arc about the only ones the writer 
]Jas to contend with nowadays, and as the biplane can fly with but 
seven cylinders going, due warning is usually received of the 
·necessity to land for that reason. It was thus that he felt justified 
in flying at a low elc,·ation over the mile or two of river, build
'ings and railway cuts at Trenton, on his way to Philadelphia. 

To chose a landing-place to glide to in case of m·cessity a 
·good high Inc! is , of course, to be recommended to the would
be cross-country flyer , but it is often cxp<·dil'nt to travel low when 
.O\'er fields and water for instance. and especially when going 
against the '' ind, for a ten -mile wind on the surface usually 
means a 1\wnty-mile wind a little higher up; similarly when 
ilying with the wind a greater hdp may be expected of it up high 

than in the lower le\'els. A stronger air-current has greater 
inequalities and it might be expected for this reason that greater 
lateral control is needed high up than down low, but in reality 
it comes to about the same for the influence of obstacles
houses, trees, unevenness of the ground-on the air is greater 
near the earth than away from it. 

Much has been said of the fatigue of piloting an aeroplane 
for long stretches at a time; in cases of high wind this is no 
doubt very real, for the aviator needs to give all his attention 
and alertness to balancing; in calm weather, however, the sen
sation is far more pleasurable than tiring; there is, of course, 
the constant rush of air at 48 to so miles an hour, and this 
affects the eyes after a while if goggles are not used, but this 
inconvenience is really less than on an automobile traveling at the 
same speed, as the air-traveller has the very great advantage 
over the road traveller of having no dust to contend with. He 
also has-at this· date-a clear right of way, can change his 
course without waiting for cross-roads, can increase his line and 
s~<:ope of vision at will, has no other vehicles to avoid or over
take, and if he had, need not pass to right or left of them, but may 
go under or over them. Furthermore he has, of course, the enor
mous advantage of literally travelling as the crow flies, and can 
make geat gains in time and distance through this. 

Allowing a good motor, cross-country flying is, in point of 
time, only limited by the amount of fuel and lubricant the machine 
can lift; in point of distance it depends very largely on the wind ; 
a machine with a speed of fifty miles an hour going to a place 
fifty miles away in a dead calm gets there in an hour; against 
a ten-mile breeze it will take an hour and a quarter; with the 
same breeze behind it, it would reach there in fifty minutes. 

The writer is often asked how great a wind he will start a flight 
in; it must be remembered that if a high wind were a perfectly 
steady current of air going at a uniform velocity one could fly in 
almost any wind, but the greater the wind the greater are the 
inequalities in it and the more suddenly are they felt ; it is this 
which makes constant vigilance necessary when piloting the 
machines of today in high winds. Some winds are more gusty 
than others, and it is the chara,cter of the wind rather than the 
actual speed which interests the aviator; generally speaking a 
wind of thirty miles an hour and even a little more can be 
flown in at the present time-at least this is the opinion and 
experience of yours truly, 
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LAW AND THE AIR 
By Denys P. Myers 

(Co11ti11ued from July AIRCRAFT) 

AIR-CRAFT IN .WAR 

HE utility of air-craft in war is perhaps the most 
discussed question since man has flown. Glenn H. 
Curtiss says the bomb thrown from the air will be 
a most useful military weapon ; an army officer 
says that Curtiss doesn't know what he is talking 
about and hasn't started the A B C's of the science 
of explosives; one of the Wrights figures that 
he wishes to be absent when a gun, however light, 

is discharged from an aeroplane; Hudson Maxim foresees a car
nage so horrible and so complete, while at the same time leaving 
the perpetrator so immune from danger, that war will tend to 
become impossible. There seems to be only one agreement
that all air-craft will be of supreme value for obsen·ation. 

Wherever the truth lies, it is certain that air-craft in war are 
going to provide the legal lights of the military departments their 
hardest problem in the immediate future. A general agreement 
will probably be found to be impossible. All the world knows 
that The Hague Conferences of 1899 and 1907 passed a declara
tion, which reads as follows : 

The contacting Powers agree to prohibit, for a 
period extending to the close of the Third Peace 
Conference, the discharge of projectiles and explo
sives from balloons or by other new methods of a 
similar nature. The present declaration is only bind
ing on the contracting Powers in case of war be
tween two or more of them. It shall cease to be 
binding from the time when, in a war between the 
contracting Powers, one of the belligerents is joined 
by a non-contracting Power. 

In 1899, when this declaration was drawn up, ballooning was a 
pastime and aeroplanes not invented. In that Conference twenty
six Powers participated and only two, Great Britain and Turkey, 
failed to ratify the agreement. In 1907 the dirigible was a reality 
and the aeroplane was rapidly coming to the fore. It was then 
known as a flying instrument. In that second Conference forty
four Powers participated, but seventeen failed to sign the decla
ration. Discretion, clearly, is the better part of international 
valor in the matter. 

The abstainers from acceptance of the declaration include all 
the first-class military Powers except the United States, so that 
the document is practically nullified. The United States army 
itself has been conducting experiments with a view to determining 
the degree of accuracy an aviator can acquire in dropping bombs 
at a target from a height while traveling. According to Charles 
K. Hamilton, this can be done with a certainty akin to rifle 
shooting, and if so, The Hague declaration might as well cele
brate its funeral now as later. For no Power will be likely to 
sign away a warlike right of such a value as that. 

Jules Verne signed a contract with his publisher to turn out 
his scientific novels at a fixed salary, the publisher to receive the 
royalties. As a result the publisher grew rich and Verne acquired 
a chance and the necessity to die with his pen in hand. No 
Power is going to put itself into such a situation, and it was 
very likely a conviction to that effect that has led the Wrights 
to lay stress on selling their machine to the Government's mili
tary department. 

There need be little doubt but that the intention of the Rus
sian Government in calling the First Hague Conference, to pre
vent the use of new means of destruction and of warlike meth
ods, has failed. In those days of r899 it was felt that uncon
trolled air-craft, while possibly able to work havoc, would prob
ably do so much damage not on their program that the latter 
would be out of proportion to their hostile utility. 

By 1907, however, and, I believe, beginning with Fauchille, 
there had been developed the idea that the prohibition of hurling 
explosives from air-craft was inevitable. He specifically gave a 
belligerent state the right to protect itself from air-craft in Arti
cle 21 of his code project of 1901. Herr ~Ioedebeck and Major 
G. 0. Squier, of the Signal Corps of our own army, have pointed 
out that this obvious privilege does not jibe with the prohibition 
set down at The Hague. It lays air-craft open to attack while 
depriving them of their proper means of defence. Doubtless this 
reasoning is somewhat of a quibble, for a state would be unlikely 
to attack air-craft just for fun; but it nevertheless furnished a 
good peg on which to hang objections. And as has just been said, 
they were duly draped over it, until in the final report of the 
Second Conference it is difficult to realize that all these objec
tions were made primarily to retain a weapon that might prove 
useful. 

Fauchille in his nicely constructed code makes a point of for
bidding to belligerents the commission of acts susceptible of in
ducing the hurling of projectiles from air-craft. He means: 
Don't make faces at me if you don't want me to hit you. 

It seems, then, that air-craft are free to play what part in war 
they may, notwithstanding that peace propagandists and others 
may regret, view with alarm and write resolutions. But these 
things, nor the examples of individual nations affected by them, 
will not change the general result. nor will the presence of the 
declaration on the code books. For between sovereign states there 
is no legal sanction, to use the technical term that is growing 
into popular use. ~o power on earth is qualified to say to the 
nations, you have been wicked, you have erred, come and be 
punished. The only international force capable of compe)ling 
a result is public opinion, and public opinion is divided, many 
people believing in the genuine morality of armaments as a means 
of protection many others being indifferent, and not a few hold
ing that the more hellish war becomes the greater is the chance 
of peace. 

Aside from employment for espionage purposes, the indications, 
from the fact that practically every army is experimenting with 
landing bombs hurled from aeroplanes on a specified spot, are that 
the military authorities have already decided that the service of 
destruction by explosion will be the principal value of flying 
man when war is on. If such employment cannot be prevented
as it is not today-are there any rules that ought to govern the 
rivalry in putting explosives where they will do the most damage? 

It is a fixed principle that when a war is fought, the bellig
erents are the ones both to fight and to suffer its inconveniences; 
moreover, individual non-combatants are to be interfered with 
only as exigencies of warfare render necessary. Practically no 
rule is based on any other idea than on the greatest exercise of 
humanity to the greatest number of hath fighters and peaceable 
citizens. 

Any rules, to accord with modern practice, must recognize these 
principles. It would be in order to stipulate. for instance, that 
amateur bomb throwers should be absolutely prohibited from 
taking joy-rides with the purposes of spotting an enemy or two. 
It would sound ridiculous to set down such a rule for the opera
tion of big guns, but the death-dealing air-craft is in a class by 
itself. The legitimate peaceful pursuits of a whole countryside 
could be disrupted with a few bombs in improper hands, the guid
ing mind of which did not understand the elements of ballistics as 
applied to falling bodies, rather than those having a horizontal 
trajectory. 

This consideration brings up the question oi an aerial corp!> 
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similar to the artillery corps. It is reasonable to predict that 
every country with any military pretensions whatever will lose 
no time in developing likely airmen to serve its purposes. In 
the past they have not been slow in training submarine crews and 
men to work new-fangled guns. But the use of these weapons 
is considerably restricted as compared with air-craft. Their wider 
range, their ability to travel over both land and water, their advan
tage in naturally attacking from above, while even a submarine 
gains a new point of vantage only by complicated methods, all 
these things make it desirable to set down certain general rules 
as to the employment of air-craft in warfare. 

International agreement that aeroplanes and dirigibles shall be 
entrusted durin~{ military operations only to qualified officers 
and men could work no hardship to belligerents and yet it would 
give that necessary assurance of protection of non-combatants 
that is in consonance with modern humanitarianism. 

It would also be feasible to insist that air-craft devoted to 
scouting or espionage purposes should be prohibited from car
rying special aerial destructive apparatus. This ought not to 
include side arms or rifles, which crews would find it convenient 

to have with them on landing, but would affect the carriage of 
quickfirers and bombs of any sort. Such a stipul<.tion would 
tend to prevent any wanton damage to property or persons. Air
craft, however, intended and prepared for fighting, would be per
mitted to carry anything they pleased. Notification to the oppo
nent as to which was which among the mosquitoes of the air 
would ·not necessarily follow, for that would be as justifiably left 
to each belligerent as is the proper treatment of prisoners of war 
at present. 

To many these considerations may seem far-fetched and 
antagonistic of the quondam military principle of "when you 
see a head hit it." But the Russo-Japanese war was fought 
under restrictions not less humanitarian, and its cost in 
lives was not negligible nor its result undecisive. The fact 
is that air-craft in war will introduce a new principle and 
the problem now facing humanity is to protect the individ
ual while giving freedom to the belligerent in attacking his 
collective opponent. If the considerations set forth above 
accomplish this, they are in the spirit of the time. 

(To be continued in September AIRCRAFT.) 

PILOTING A BALLOON 
By H. E. Honeywell 

Mlilllilfi"'-HERE are of necessity general laws and rules gov
erning the piloting of spherical balloons, but every 
pilot has his own method of carrying these out, 
and the majority of the very few disasters which 
do occur can be avoided through the expertness 
of the aeronaut. 

Providing one is handling a properly constructed 
balloon, built by a reliable manufacturer, balloon
ing presents little or no danger; in fact, the only 
possible chances of coming to grief are immedi

ately upon leaving the ground-before the buildings or trees 
are cleared-and when landing at the conclusion of the air-trip. 

One should no more think of making an ascension in a balloon 
which had not been designed on scientific principles than of at
tempting an ocean voyage in a wash-tub. 

Two important features in the make-up of a balloon are the 
quality and texture of the gas-bag and the cord of which the net
ting is made. 

It will be easily Wlderstood too, how necessary it is that the 
appendix-which acts as a safety valve-be of dimensions propor
tionate to the capacity of the balloon, to relieve the bag of the 
extra pressure to which it is liable to be put through the expan
sion of the gas owing to a rise in temperature or an increase in 
altitude; if it be of insufficient size, a catastrophe, similar to 
that which would occur to a steam boiler under high pressure and 
fitted with a safety valve too small to take care of the extra 
steam, would naturally result; it would not necessarily be of 
fatal nature, for the gas-bag will invariably rise to the top of the 
netting and form a parachute, thus bringing ahout a safe landing 
(this, of cours~, providing the pilot has not been foolish enough 
to tic the appendix rope to the concentrating ring previously to 
starting on the journey-a thing which should net·rr be done). 

Assuming that the balloon is fully inflated, the first operation is 
to disconnect the hose from the appendix, then to adjust the rip 
and valve cords making sure that they are not foul of each 
other. The ripping cord passes through an air-tight aperture 
near the appendix while the valve cord is passed through the 
appendix itself. (See balloon diagram page 44, April AIRCRAFT.) 

The next thing to be done is to close the appendix by tying it 
with a piece of cord, in such a manner as to make it easy to 
release it, when the time for doing so arrives; the concentrating 

ring and basket should then be hooked on, care being taken that 
the drag-rope toggle which is fixed on the concentrating ring comes 
on the same side of the balloon as the ripping panel (this will 
ensure the falling of the panel side uppermost when landing, 
thus allowing a quick dispersement of the gas, and also prevent
ing any dragging if a high wind should be blowing at the time). 

All balloons should be constructed with panels one-fifth the cir
cumference of the sphere, and of proportionate width. For his 
part the writer always strictly adheres to this rule. 

The basket being connected, the bags of ballast should be slipped 
down along the foot ropes to the centre, or next to the basket. 
The pilot should now secure the ripping and valve cords in their 
respective pockets, and get his passengers aboard. After breaking 
open the appendix he weighs the balloon off only a few pounds 
light, and when the usual good-byes have been said and the 
photographers are all through, he orders all hands off, and the 
balloon gently and majestically rises from the earth. 

It is well to break the appendix open quite three minutes before 
leaving the ground, or there is a possibility of getting a false start 
If the balloon is holding its gas, the moment the load is hung 
upon it, the bag is under pressure which cannot be relieved 
owing to the appendix being tied. Immediately the appendix 
is opened, the gas-bag, which was previously a perfect sphere, 
becomes pear-shaped, and consequently docs not displace as 
much as previously; the result is a false start, which means a 
stidden descent unless ballast be discarded liberally and at once. 

The pilot must watch his instruments constantly, for there arc 
conditions encountered which, if not counteracted at the proper 
moment, will cause a descent even when expansion is on from 
dawn until midnight. For instance, passing over water or a 
dense forest will all contract the gas, or a cloud passing over the 
SWl, and mean the loss of several pounds of ballast; if the pilot 
should neglect his duty at this moment, it may, after he has 
started to descend, cost him the loss of several sacks of ballast 
to check the downward momentum, and having accomplished this, 
he will in all probability gain as great an upward momentum as 
he had downward, with the result that the balloon will shoot 
up far above the equilibrium mark, when she once more becomes 
heavier than the atmosphere and will take another dive earth
ward, unless the pilot be on the tick in throwing out his ballast. 

When descending from whatever altitude, ballast should be paid 
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out in small quantttles all the way down, this method gtnng a 
perfect control. On nearing the earth, the drag-rope (which 
should be three hundred or more feet fong)if it has not been 
trailing during the whole of the journey, should now be cut 
loose, and if a landing is now to be made, the appendix rope must 
be drawn tight and made fast to the side of the concentrati.ng 
ring opposite to that of the drag-rope toggle. This is important 
especially when landing in a stiff breeze; by this precaution the 
balloon is in the right position to land, the drag-rope touching 
the ground causing the balloon to swing around so that the rope 
trails in the rear. When approaching a landing place and when 
the car just clears the tree tops, the balloon should be eased 
down gently until within fifteen feet of the earth; then rip the 
panel out by one or two over-hand pulls. It is better not to use 

NEW FLYERS 

an anchor in a high wind as it brings the balloon up with a nasty 
jerk. Of course it is necessary to anchor when making a valve 
landing. \Vhen using the anchor it should b~ cut loose from the 
car with all ropes clear, at a time when the operator is sure of 
its catching a tree or some other suitable object. Then, after 
having given the order for all hands to .. stand easy," just oper
ate the vah·e lightly until the car settles to earth. Everyone mus~ 
remain in the basket until the bag is well deflated, for if sud
denly relieved of weight the balloon might spring up with the 
remaining passengers. 

When once more on terra firma, all will readily agree that they 
have just had one of the finest experiences of their lives and will 
lose no time in making arrangements for a repetition of it at 
an early date. 

DESCRIBED 
THE EDWARDS AND EDICK BIPLANE 

By W. H. Phipps 

QNE of the latest machines to have flown at 
!llineola is the Edwards and Edick biplane. 

This machine resembles the Curtiss in general out· 
line. The builders have. howe,·er. embodied sev· 
eral new and original ideas in its construction. 
Like the Bleriot monoplane, it has a main three· 
wheeled chassis supporting the motor, which is 
shipped intact and to which the main planes are 
afterward attached. Dimensions and details of 
construction follow. 

:\lAIN PLANES .. 

The main planes have a total span from tip to 
tip of 25 feet, a fore·and-aft chord of 56 inches 
and a gap of 56 inches. They are single surfa.ced, 
being covered on the upper side of the ribs with 
Naiad aero cloth. The covering is laced to the 
ribs in 3-foot sections. One-piece ribs of the Cur
tiss curve are used; the fastenings used being 
those shown in Fig. 2, Construction Details, July 
AIRCRAFT. 

THE TAIL. 

The tail is of the usual Curtiss type, consisting 
of a 6xed horizontal plane and a pivoted split 
vertical rudder. controlled by wires running to 
the steering wheel. 

THE ELEVATOR. 

The elevator measures 6 feet long by z feet 
wide, with a gap of 2 feet. and is of the biplane 
type. 

VERTICAL RUDDER. 

It is unnecessary to describe the \'ertical rudder, 
as it has already been mentioned in the description 
of the tail, of which it is a part. 

AILERONS. 

Ailerons of small size are used to maintain 
lateral equilibrium. They arc double-surfaced and 
flat, and are actuated by a shoulder control. 

RUNNING GEAR. 

At first glance the running gear appears to be 
identically the same as the Curtiss, but a close 
scrutiny reveals the fact that the rear ash spar 
supporting the rear wheels is allowed to spring up 
about an inch. the jar being absorbed by a rubber 
pad. (See Fis-. 4, page zti.) 

PROPULSION. 

This is furnished by a 22-h.p. 4-cylinder Ed· 
wards and Edick water-coolt.•d motor, driving direct 
a 6-foot Rcqua·Gihson propeller. 

JlliSCELLANEOUS. 

Steel cahle hns hecn used thro_ughout for tru55· 
ing and abo for the control wtres. ..\11 control 
wires pass O\'~r pulleys wlu·re a turn is required, 
hut arc guidell at different point!i hy passing 
through tubes. 

Sprcadt"r5 of light steel tubinc: arc· u~cd to keep 
the ribs from lf•sinJ£ th ei r <:urn:. 

The hipl;1nc was built in :'\f•w Ynrk a n d ~ ~:..:c m· 
hied at :\l inc._•u la. wllt're it is Tl•"I"S u n •krgning trial,.. 
nu rin~ recent te ... ts with thi~ llvcr, it \\":t"' fuund 
that thl"" an g le r.f :'\lt:'l(k of thl' · m:~in plaw_·:-; wao:; 
W•t s.nft"Kient tn ~u:-;tain the m:h.:hine in tlh· :1ir fnr 

any length of time, although great speed was at· readjusted. and further trials are awaited with 
tained. For this reason the planes are now being interest, as flights of longer duration are expeeted. 

AREA 

CURTISS 
TYPE 

-EDWARDS AND EDICK BIPlANE-
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SOME CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

Fig. 

Fig. 

1.-A joint used on the Brauner biplane 
now at Mineola. It consists of a strip 
of sheet steel bolted as shown to form 
a sleeve joint. 

2.-Showa an improvement on the Farman 
landing chassis. The arrangement pos· 
sesses an advantage over the Farman 

Fig. 

Fig. 

S•t/ll.dj•W•g 
Wio1 Til' of S!tort-

8;pla"~ 

~:::~;::.:.::::.:;;;."":0 
.... autlrACZ:P'AMJC 

device in offering less resistance. The 
device is now in use on the Petre 
monoplane {England). 

J.-Il!ustrates a method of joining uprights 
· to the main spars on the Van Anden 

biplane at Mineola. 
4.-Shows an ingenious method of applying 

a shock absorbing device to a Curtiss 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

type biplane, as used on the Edwards 
and Edick machine. 

s.-lllustrates a wing tip used on the Eng· 
!ish Short biplane. 

6.-IIIustrates a method of applying a Far
man landing device to a monoplane. 

7.-Shows a joint used on the Lesh ma· 
chines. 

RECORDS AND STATISTICS 

The following flights lasting over two hours 
were recently made in France: 
Martinet ..........•.... 2 hrs. 45' J~:'e 5 
Paillette ................ 2 hrs. - 5 
Fequant ................ 2 hrs. 20' 9 
Wagner .... . ........... 2 hrs. OJ' 46n u 
Dickson ................ 2 hrs. 27' 44n 19 
Olieslaegers ............. J hrs. zo' July 7 

The only flight lasting over 2 hours so far 
made in America was by: 
Harmon .............. 2 hrs. OJ' July 2 

Among those who have recently succeeded in 
making hour-flights for the first time, are: Lieu· 
tenant Sido { 1 hr., June 2d); Captain Bur· 
geat {I hr., s', June Jrd); Pailette (I hr., June 

4th); Wagner (1 hr., OJ', June 7th); Pishoff (1 
hr., 42', June 7th); Didier {t hr., 4' J6 J·5n, 
June uth); Morane (1 hr., JO',. June tzth); 
Captain Marie (1 hr., 10', June IJth); Loraine 
(t hr., zo', June 17th); Marchalowski (t hr., 
t6', June 16th); Captain Madiot (t hr.. JO', 
June 17th); Fischer (1 hr., June 17th); Drook
ms (1 hr., 30', June 17th); Cattaneo (t hr., 
zs", June 19th); De Ridder (t hr., os', June 
2oth); Tabuteau (t hr., tf, June 21st); Har
mon (I hr., 05', June 28th), 

Morane's flight (on a Bleriot) was made with 
a passenger. It is a world's two-man record for 
monoplanes. The Baronne de Laroche made a 
flight •of 40' at Budapest on June 13th, breaking 
her ov.·n world's record for women. 

ERRATA 
An important omission was inadvertently made 

in our "Hour-flights m America" table last 
month-that of the second leg of Curtiss' Albany· 
New York flight of May 29th, when he flew from 
~amelot, N . .Y·• to 214th Street, New York City, 
m t hr., 09. 

Austrian advices show that 56th place among 
the men who have flown for an hour belongs to 
Dr. Constantin Baron Economo, instead of to 
Chevret; he flew for 1 hr., OJ' on his Voisin, 
on May 17th; they also reveal that the great 
flights recently made on the "Etrich r r" mono· 
plane were all made by Illner, whose name 
should figure in the place of that of the in· 
ventor {in the 53rd place). 

First Flights in the Different Countries 

YEAR DATE i CouNTRY 
I 

AVIATOR MACHINE I PLACE 

1890 October 9 I France Ader '"Eole" monoplane 

I 
Armainvilliers 

1903 December 17 I ll. s. A. wr ht \Vri~ht Kit:fi Hawk. N. c. 
1906 September 12 Denmark Ell~ammer Elle ammer Sin holm 
19o8 May 23 ! Italy Delagrange Voisin Rome 
19o8 May 26 Belgium H. Farman Voisin Ghent 
19o8 ·October IS Scotland Gibbs Dunne Perthshire 
19o8 November 24. r.ermany Zipfel Voisin Berlin 
1909 ~anuary 2 England Cocg Cody Farnborough 
1909 ebruary 23 Canada Me urdy "Silver Dart'• biplane Baddcck, X. ~-
1909 April 27 .\ustria Legagneux Voisin Vienna 
1909 {uly t8 Holland Lefebvre Wright The Hague 
1909 . uly 25 Russia Von der Schrouff Voisin Odessa 
1909 August 3 ~wed en Hansen Voisin 

I 
Stockholm 

1909 October 17 II ungary Bleriot tile riot Budapest 
1909 October 17 Portugal Zipfel Voisin Lishon 
1909 October JO Rnumania Rleriot Hie riot Bucharest 
1909 i November 15 Algeria ' Jllctrot Voisin I .\l!!icrs 
1909 December 2 I Turkey 

I 
De Caters Voisin Constantinoplt~ 

1909 December 9 N. s. \Vales Defries Wright :--;ydney 
1909 December 15 Egypt 

! 
ne Caters Voisin .\bbassia 

1909 December ~s 
' 

S. Africa Kimmerling Voisin East Londot: 
1909 December JI Ireland Ferguson Ferguson II il!sborough 
1910 February 7 .\rgcntine Republic ' Drcgi Voisin Buenos AYrt'' 
1910 ' Februarv II Spain ::II a met tile riot Barcelona· -
1910 Fcbru;u;· 2,=:; \lexico Raoul-Duval Blc'riot :\!exieo 
1910 ::l!arclt r6 \. ictoria Houdini Voisin :\lelbourne 
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FOREIGN NEWS 

Ar.entlne Republic 
Aubrun, a Voisin flyer, has been awarded his 

Pilot's License by the Aero Club of Argentine, 
and so becomes the first South .\mcrican pilot. 

A ustra.lla. 
Harry Houdini , the famous hand-cuff man, who 

is now in New York, write!S AIRCRAFT unt.ler 
date of June 30th, as follows: 

"On page t8;, of the July issue of your pub· 
lication, under the heading of \"ictoria, mention 
is made of my fl ights in m)' \' oisin biplane, and 
you finish by saying 'The first to ~y on the 
Australian continent was )lr. C. Defr1es, de.' 

••J>Jease allow me to inform vou that your in· 
formation is incorrect as ~Jr. oerries never made 
any flight at all. He had been sent to France 
for the Wright biplane and came ba~k hcral~cd 
as a great fli<r and was to have gtven cxlnbt· 
tions in Sydney. 

"The machine was assembled at the Town 
Hall, placed on exhibition •. and it. ~~s then ad· 
vcrtiscd that he would gl\·e exh tbttlons at the 
Victoria Park Race Course. There he attempted 
one or two jumps into the air, and his attempts 
at fly ing were such a fa ilure that the owners of 
the biplane too .. it away from him and shipped 
it to Diggers Rest, near )lelbourne, where a 
chauffeur, )lr. R. Banks, was gh·en a chance to 
attompt to lly the machine. 

' ' I arrh·cd in Melbourne about February 7th, 
but business engagements and ,·arious other cir· 
cumstances prevented me from making my first 
flight until March 16, 19to, WHICH IS THE 
D.\TE OF THE FIRST FLIGHT EVER MADE 
ON THE CONTINENT OF AUSTRALIA ON 
A:\ AEROPLANE, and for which I was awarded 
the trophy by the Australian Aerial League some 
time after, during my flights in Sydney. 

"A Bl~riot monoplane in Adelaide was reputed 
to have flown the day before I made my flight, 
but on investigation it was pro,·en untrue, and 
the troptly was publicly and officially presented 
to me. So the glory of ha,·ing been the first 
successful aviator rightfull)' belongs to tbe 
writer. 

" l'p to May 9th, the date of my leaving ,\us· 
tralia, I had been the only human being who had 
llown in a heavier·than·air machine on the con· 
tinent of Australia. 

"Enclosed please find cuttings from the various 
newspapers corroborating my ·Statements, and as 
I have the trophy here with me in New York, 
I should be pleased to ha,·e you look at it if 
you so desire. 

"I have made r1! llights in Australia: 14 in 
Victoria, and 4 in New South \Vales. Longest, 
19 minutes." 

Canada 
Good fl)~ing was accompli•hed at the Montreal 

meet. Four \Vright machines were entered, 
manned by La Chappelle, C'offyn , Johnstone and 
Brookins. Count Jacque De Lesseps and Walter 
Brookin• shared the honors of the meet. Young 
Cromwell Dixon. the boy aeronaut. so impressed 
Connt de Lcsseps with his skill and daring tbat 
he has taken him under his charge and intends 
to teach him to flv a Bleriot. La Chappelle 
made the fastest flight, circling the course twice 
in 3' ,9", the distance being abont 12.000 feet. 
De l.esseps in his light Blerlot monoplane ac· 
complished the same 2 turns in 4' and JSN· 

Denma.rk 
!'\crvoe. on a Voisin, and Count Maltkc on an 

Ellchammer, were to fl)· across Copenhagen 
Sound on June 14th. Both a\·iators started, but 
Count Maltkc came to grief soon after starting. 
Ncrvoc. however, accomplished a short trial llight, 
but had to g ive up the second flight owing to a 
rising wind. 

On July 7th, Baron C'ederstrom, a Swedish 
aviator. and Swendsen, a Dane, attempted a 
flight across the Sound from Copenhagen to Mal· 
mo in Sweden, about 14 miles. Neither suc· 
cccdcd in rcachini his destination. 

The wiud was strong and Baron C'ederstrom's 
engine broke down while he was over the Island 
of Saltholm, about midway. He had a narrow 
escape from death, but finally made a landing on 
the island. 

Swendsen's flight wa• almost equally perilous. 
After g.:>ing a few miles he turned back and 
landed on the coast. 

England 
The Tirooklancls 1\Intor Park"'a'· is nnw the 

ccnt<'r of aviation actl\" ltte~ . :'\"umerous aero· 
dromcs and tcng have been ercctcd in the en· 

B7 Albert C. Triaca 

MORAN£ AND TWO PASSENGERS READY TO ASCEND 
IN NEW RACING BLERIOT liONOPL:\SE. 

closure, sheltering both British and foreign rna· 
chines. Whenever weather conditions permit the 
aeroplanes arc brought out, and good flights ac· 
complished. The Hon. Allan Boy;c, whose motor 
blew up while he was in the air, bas now fitted 
his English·built Avis monoplane with another 
engine. 

An interesting biplane that has recently been 
undergoing trials at Eastchurch in the Isle of 
Shcppey, is that of Lieutenant J. W. Dunne. 
The machine is a biplane and was constructed 
by the Short Bros., of Shcllbeach. 

The biplane has flown 2 Y.l miles and displayecl 
so much natural stability as to render the use 
of the control levers unnecessary. 

The outstanding feature of the Dunne hi1>lanc 
is the arrangement of the main planes V fash ion, 
as viewed from above. In plan the machine is 
like an arrow·head, tbe main planes sloping sharp· 
ly backwards from the center where they join 
the body. The machine is fitted with two cen· 
!rally located propellers, driven by a so· h. p. 
Green engine. 

Further trials of this flyer will he awaited with 
interest, for it seems that Lieutenant Dunne has, 
in a measure, solved the problem of automatic 
stability. 

England has a new aviator of worth in 1\fr. 
Colmorc. On Tune 19th he brought out bis new 
Short machine 'for the first time and accomplished 
two flights of over 2 miles each. Tbe following 
day he rose to a height of 100 feet, where his 
motor stopped. He made a fine glide landing 
safely and without damage. 

Another airship which has recently been under· 
going trials in England is that constructed by 
Mr. E. T . Willows. This dirigible is similar to 
tbe "American Eagle.'' constructed in the Aero· 
nautical Society's workshops at Morri• Park last 
summer. It has two propellers which are used to 
steer up and down and to the right and left. 

George Barnes, a racing motor cydi•t. had a 
miraculous escape from death while flying bis 
II umber monoplane. Tbe left wing of bis mono· 
plane collaysed, and tbe machine di~ed . from 
a height o 30 feet, completely wrecking 1tself. 
The a'·iator, however, was absolutely unharmed. 

Mr. Roc, on his triplane (sec March AtRCRAPT, 
Page 6). accomplished his first circular flight on 
June ut. He has now shifted his scat ahout 
one foot farther forward, bringing some weight 
off the tail, the three planes of which now form 
the elevator. 

The first cross·country flight on a monoplane 
in England was made by the lion. Allan n., yle 
on J unc 1oth. The machine used was an Ads, 
fitted with a JO·h.p. Anzani motor. 

A hydro·aeroplane, of the nli·riot . type. is ~C· 
ing built at nowness. The machine 15 fitt("d With 
two hy<lro·plane floats to assist it in rising from 
the water. 

France 
The Delegates to the International Aviation 

Congress recently visited lssy·lcs·!lloulincaux. Ar· 
riving, they were rcceh·ed by Ill. Henri Deutsch 
de Ia :llcurthe, Comte Castillon de St. Victor, M. 
Blc'riot, Ill. Sorcau, Comtc ]. de Lesseps, Com· 
mandants Roche and Renard, and others. The 
Delegates represented France, lt.aly, Spain, Great 
Britain, Holland, Portugal , Russia, Germany, Swe· 
den, Sen·ia, Roumania, :\lonaco, ,\ustria·Hungary. 
Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, Switzerland, and 
Turkey. 

After they ,.i,ited the hangars, Leblanc gave 
an exhibition of tlyin!f on his Bleriot . Tht;n Mo· 
ranc, on another Bleri<>t, followed, and d1d bet· 
ter by flying over the hangar of the dirigible. 
:\ext, )lollien took the air, followed by De Lcs
seps, four llleriots thus being in the air at once. 
\\'bile they were !lying an aeroplane was seen 
approaching from outsiclc the acrdrome. This 
proved to be Comtc de Lambert, who made one 
of his rare. but always effective, appearantts on 
a \\'right, ha,·ing flown over from Villacoublay, 
15 kilometers away, to greet the Delegates. 

lie was rt:ccivcd with acclamations, as no one 
in the least expected him. Soon after his ar· 
rival Obre, on his own monoplane, flew a little, 
and then :\Iaurice Clement on his Clement·Bayard 
hiplane. 1\ext :\udemars cam~ out on a Clement 
Demoiselle to try for his pilot's certificate. 

On June 3d !llarcel Hanriot flew from Betbncy 
to :\lourmelon in 36 minutes. At !llourmelon 
Captain llurgeat flew for 1 hour and S minutes 
on a Farman. Daroginski ant.l Gobe, on Antoi~ 
tll'ttes. won their crrt ificatt"s. 

Louis Dreguet, a picture of whose interestina 
machine appears in the }.lay issue. page 106, bas 
now three pupils in training at Douai-Leon 
Bathiat, llesnc, and Aligro. 

Good flights were mode at the Ju,•isy llfect. 
,\bout JO,ooo people were present on the first 
day. Dubonnct ot his first attempt flew for half 
an hour on a brand new machine which had 
nc,·er been tested before, a fine testimonial to the 
accuracy of the Telli~r construction. 

Lieutenant Fequant and Captain !llarconnct are 
to be awarded the Cross of the Legion of Honor 
for their world's record cross·country flight of 
ro6 miles. 

.\notlu~r succt·s~ful meet npened on Sunday, 
Tune 191h, at Rnuen, ancl during the day no less 
than a dozen ditlerent a\'iators were S«O in the 
air while at one time there were eight machines 
up. :\n interesting contest ensued between Cap· 
tain Dickson and Cattaneo for the longest dis
tance flo\\'n, which ended in favor of the Italian, 
who during the day co,·ercd 243 kiloms. on his 
llleriot. The other totals for the day were : Au· 
de mars I Demoiselle), 94 kiloms.; Bruneau de 
Laborie (H. Farman), 57 kiloms. ; Hanriot (Han· 
riot), 42 kiloms.; :\lorane (lllc'riot). 36 kiloms.; 
\'an den Born (H. Farman). 21 kiloms.; Bathiat 
(Breguct). 21 kiloms.; Dufour (Voisin), 12 ki· 
toms. ; )let rot (Voi•in), 6 ki:oms. ; Christiacns (H. 
Farman). 3 kiloms.; and )fmc. cle Ia Roche, who 
only co,·ered a very short distance. 

The longest single flight was made by Captain 
Dickson. who covered 140 kiloms. in 2 hrs., 27', 
while Cattaneo was second with So kiloms. in 
1 hr., to'. ~lorane won the passenger prize with 
a trip of 18 kiloms. in as many minutes, while 
later he made an excursion outside the flying 
ground. passing around the Cathedral. In the 
competition for gliding flight. Bathiat was best, 
his n1achinc covering 426 metres, while Captain 
Dickson was second with 204 metres. 

There was a iOOd deal of wind on Monday, 
hut in $(lite of it a dozen machines were in the 
air. for although \'an den Born. Bathiat, and 
Metrot did not venture out, Vcrstratcn (on a 
Sommer) , Latham ion an Antoinette), and Du· 
bonnet (on a Tellier). took their places. During 
the day Captain Dickson tra,·ersed 66 kiloms., 
Cattaneo. 54 kiloms., and Dubonnct and 1\forane, 
40 kiloms. each. 

On Tue'<lay ('optain Dickson established a long 
lead. o\·er his riva l~ . His tPtal distance during 
the day of 1 jo kiloms. nt:~.dt.· his record for the 
thrce clays 460 kilnms .. while his nearest opponent, 
Catt:tnco, was 40 kiloms. hehincl this figure. Dur· 
in~or Tucsd:t\' Cattanc.·o Nc.·w t zo kiloms. and Du
hc;nnet ~; idiom.;. The Drcguet machine, whic h 
had h(·elt. gi,·ins;.r a. J.lt\tHI :tC' C'OUnt of itself. came 
to gric.~f th r nu,;zh heing cau~dlt by a. gust of wind, 
h u t the adatnr was {tlrtunately not injured. 
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NEW PILOTS'_ LICENSES. 
The following Pilots' Certificates were officially 

awarded at the Jut meeting of the French Aero 
Club: Maurice Colliex, Rene Lahouchere, Louis 
Wacner, Jean Bielovucic, Henri Pequet, Cap
tain Eteve, Captain 1\larconnet, Ernest Paul, 
Louis Gilbert, Andre Frey, Florentin Champel, 
Marcel Hanriot, Jean Dufour, Comm. Clolus, 
Vladimir Lebedeff, Marcel ·Pailette, Edmond Au· 
dcmars, Gus~ve Blondeau, Armand Gobe, Ed· 
mond Dufour, Albert Niel, Edouard Nieuport, 
Captain Madiot, and Andre Taurin. 

Audemars, on a Demoiselle, ftew 27 kilometres 
at Juvisy, thus establishing a record for this 
type. 

To avoid confusion, those who follow aviation 
closely should note that there are two Kineta 
flying Farman's-Daniel and Nicholas. There are 
also two Freys-the German Frey, who fties a 
Farman, and Andre Frey, a Frenchman, who 
pilots a Sommer. 

Germa.ny 
Rob!, the former champion long-distance cyclist 

of Germany, won his Pilot's License at ~lui
house on June gth on a German-built Farman. 

Jeannin and Rob!, on German-built Farmans, 
both made cross-country ftights, l\lulhouse to 
Heiligkreuz and return, a distance of about 40 
kilometres. 

After a short but eventful career the Zeppelin 
passenger airship .,Deutschland," was \\·reeked in 
a storm on June 28th, being forced to land in 
the Teutoburgian forest, where it was ripped and 
twisted by the wind into a mass of cloth and 
aluminum. 

The JJ persons aboard escaped uninjured climb· 
ing down a rope ladder from the wreck on the 
top of the pine trees. 

Previous to the accident the "Deutschland" 
with Count Zeppelin at the helm made two re· 
markable ftights. On June 22d the airship left 
Friedrichshafen, on Lake Constance, for Dussel
dorf, a distance of 250 miles. The journey be· 
gan at 3 o'clock in the morning and ended at 
noon of the same day. The time was as follows: 

Left Friedrichshafen 3 a. m.; arrived at Aulen
dorf, 3-40; Ulm, 4-30; Stuttgart, 6.oo ; ~I an· 
heim, 8.oo; Bingen, g.oo; Coblenz, 9-so; Bonn, 
IO.Jo; Cologne, I r..zo; Dusseldorf, noon. 

On June 24th the Zeppelin airship made a 4· 
hour e:<cursion with 20 passengers. Later the 
"Deutschland" made a second but shorter e:<· 
cursion. 

A sum of so,ooo marks bas been presented by 
the German League of A ,-lators for a cross· 
country ftight from Frankfort on the ~laiqe to 
~lannheim via ~fayence and Wiesbaden. The 
proposition will appear in due course, but Ger· 
man aviators and machines only are eligible. 

The smallest of all Germany's dirigibles, the 
Clouth, is now at Brussels, where it arrived 
safely after its night ftight from Cologne. The 
journey only took s0 hours and could have been 
done in less if the morning fog had not made it 
necessary to reduce speed in the early hours of 
dawn. 

Hunga.ry 
THE BUDAPEST l\IEET. 

The Budapest Med was a great success, af
fording as it did. the first real competitive test 
between monoplanes and biplanes. 

Louis \Vagner. the famous automobile racing 
driver, ftying a Hanriot monoplane. fitted with a 
Clerget motor, carried off the honors of the meet, 
defeating such _well-known biplane ftyers as Paul· 
han, Effimoff, Cha,·ez and Engelhardt. 

AIRCRAFT 

Another remarkable monoplane, driven by Ill· 
ner, was that constructed by the Austrian in· 
ventor, Herr Etrich; this machine, like the sqc· 
cessful Hanriot monoplane, was also fitted · with 
a Clerlf<!t motor. 

Below we publish the results of the meet. 

RESULTS OF THE BUDAPEST MEET. 
TOTALIZED DURATION DURING MEET. 

Hrs. Min. Sec. 
1. N. Kinet (H. Farman, Gnome) . . 12 15 28 
2 Wagner (Hanriot, Clerget) ..... . 11 10 54 
3 Effimoff (H. Farman, Gnom<!) ..• 4 37 43 
4 Latham (Antoinette, Antoinette). 4 31 32 
5 Paulhan (H. Farman, Gnome) . 3' 38 7 
6 Frey (H. Farman, E. N. V.) •.. 3 23 30 
7 Illner (Etrich, Clerget) .. . ... . • 3 u 21 
8 Engelhardt (Wright, Wright) .. . • 3 1 17 
9 Pischoff (Pischoff. E. N. V.) .. 2 26 8 
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PRIZE FOR HUNGARIAN A VIA TORS 
Mi11.Sec. 

1 Havath ............................ 8 8 
2 Szekely . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • 6 8 
3 Adorjan .................... . .. .... 5 

BEST PERFOR~IANCES 

1 Wagner (Hanriot) .......•.....•.•..•• 
2 Latham (Antoinette) .....•..... . ..•.. 
3 N. Kinet (H. Farman) ........ ... .. . 

CONSOLATION PRIZE 
1 Mme. de Laroche (Voisin) . . ... .• .... $1,ooo 
2 A. Frey (H. Farman). . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • 400 

The Austrian Archducbeu Augusta is the first 
royal lady to have ftown in Hun!Jllry; during the 
Budapest meeting her Royal H1ghness made a 
ftight with Warchalowsld in his Farman biplane. 

10 Mme. de Larocbe (Voisin, E. N. 
V.) .. . . . . .. ... .. . . ..... . .. . . so 20 Apparently unnoticed by the preu of tbill 

country, an unfortunate Hungarian aviator named 
Zoseley bad an accident in a machine of his own 
construction at Budapest, and fractured his skull. 
He died the same day. 

LOXGEST CONTINUOUS FLIGHTS 
Hrs. Min. Sec. 

t Wagner . . .... ............ . .. . . 2 3 46 
2 lllner . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 45 40 
3 N. Kinet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 44 50 
4 \Varehalowski . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . IJ 29 

NON-STOP DISTANCE FLIGHTS 
Kil. 

1 \Vagner . • .. . ................. .. ... 137 
z N. Kinet . - ....................... 103 
3 Warchalowski . ........... .. ...... . 75 
4 Illner .................... .. ....... 63 

HEIGHT PRIZE 
Metres. 

1 Paulhan .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,o6o 
Latham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 858 

3 Illner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 449 
4 Chavez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 442 

SPEED PRIZE (1o Kilometres) 

1 Latham 
2 _Tullerot 
3 Paulhan 
4 \Vagner 

Per Hour 
Kil. M . 

(Antoinette) ............... 76 77 
(H. Farman) . . .. .. ...... .. 73 41 
(H. Farman) .............. 71 20 
(Hanriot) .................. 70 51 

PRIZE FOR SLOWNESS (1o Kilometres) 
Min. Stc. 

1 A. Frey (H. Farman) .............. 11 so 
z Amerigo (Sommer).......... . . . . . . . 11 28 
3 Warchalowski (H. Farman) . ....... . 11 27 

PASSENGER PRIZE 
Hrs. Min . s~r. 

1 Engelhardt (\Vrittht) . .. ... ...... 1 s o 
2 N. Kinet (H. Farman)..... . ... 49 47 
3 Paulhan (H. Farman) . . . . . . . . . 44 33 

QUICK STARTING 
M . MM. 

1 Paulhan (H. Forman) ...... . . . ..... , 11 os 
2 F.ffimoff (H. Farman) . .. . . . .. . ... .• 15 
3 \\'archalowski (H. Farman) ......... 46 

PRIZE FOR BEGINNERS 
Hrs. Min. Sec. 

1 \\'agner IHanriot) .... . ..... ... 2 3 46 
2 Tlln•r (Etrieh) ................ .. 1 45 40 
J :--1. Kinet (H. Farman) ........ .. 1 44 40 

PRIZES FOR NEW CONSTRUCTIO:--IS 
Hrs. Min. Sec. 

1 Illner (Etrich) ... .......... .. .. 1 45 40 
2 Pi!IChoff ( Pischoff). .. .. .. . . .. . . . 48 25 

Szekely (Szekely).... .... .. . .. .. 6 8 

L\lxemburs 
An Aviation Meet was held at Mendorf-les

Bains. Christiaens, with his Farman, accomplished 
the longest ftight of the meeting, ftying 59 min· 
utes, but De Petrowsky, on a Sommer, was a 
close second with 57 minutes. Mollien and Bar· 
rier also took part. 

R.ouma.nla. 
Osmont, at Braila, ftew to a height of about 

2,ooo feet on a Farman on J nne 3d. He also 
flew over the town, and on one ftight carried 
two passengers with whom be ftew across the 
Danube. 

Late News by Cable 
Bul,arla 

Ferdinand, King of Bulgaria, has established 
immortal fame for himself by beinJ the first 
monarch in the world to make a fhght in an 
aeroplane. This be did at Brussels on July 1 s . 
191 o, as a passenger accompanying Chevalier de 
Laminne. 

Canada 
The Toronto Aviation Meet ended on July 16th, 

having scored a succeu through the wonderful 
ftlghta achieved by Count Jacques de Lesseps. 
The count rose to a heittht of 3,500 feet in hla 
tiny cross-channel type Blt!riot. 

Manitoba 
Eugene Ely, in his third attempt to fly be

tween Winnipeg and Portage La Prairie on July 
16th, fell from a height of several hundred feet 
and was severely injured. 

En,land 
The Bournemouth Aviation Meet, at which the 

Hon. C. S. Rolla was killed, came to an end oa. 
July 17th. 

Leon Morane, the French aviator, was awarded 
the first prizes for speed, altitude, sea ftight, and 
general merit at the meet. J . Armstrong Drexel, 
son of Anthony J. Drexel, was next as the hiJh· 
est prize winner. Grabame White took the thll'd 
p:ace. 

lllorane reached an altitude of 4,100 feet, and 
ftew around the Needles Lighthouse and returned 
( 18 miles) in 25 minutes. 

Allan Boyle, son of the Earl of Glasgow, ill 
in a serious condition in consequence of his fall 
in his aeroplane. 

RECORDS OF RHEIMS AVIATION MEET 
July lei to July lOth. 1910 

La.tham, Laboucher• a.nd Le Bla.nc will repreeent Fra.nce In the lnterna.tlona.l Gordon Bennett Conteet 
At Garden cu,. L. 1 .• In October 

A \"JATO"- TIME DISTANCE DATE MACHINE 

y.., Blanc .. - ·· · ·· · ..... ... ... I hr. 16' llw 1 oo kilometres r l: 1910 Bteriot 
?.lorane . ... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 13' 8H 20 kilometres 1910 Bleriot 
Olieslaegers . · · · ····· · ...... J hr. ~u ' 256 kilometres uly 7, 1910 Blc!riot 
Olieslaegers .. . .. . . . . .. .... . I hr. 54' 54" 1 so kilometres uly 8, 1910 Blc!riot 
Olieslaegers ... ... .. . .... .. . hr. J;' 18" 200 kilometres uly 8, 1910 Bleriot 
Le mane . . - . .. - - .. . . . .. · · · ·- 6' JJ" to kilometres uly 8, 1910 Bleriot 
I.e Blanc . . - -- -- - . -- . - . . . .. .. 3' I :!H s kilometres uly 8, 1910 Blt!riot 
Hubert Latham ... .. .. ... . . .. 

1 
hr. I' 6" ISO kilometres uly 8, 1910 A11toinette 

l .aboucbhe . . .. _ . .... .. . . ... 4 hr. 3i' 45" 350 kilometres uly 9, 1910 Antoinette 
Olieslaegers - - - - - ... - ... .. . . 5 hr. J' ;· 393 kilometres uly 10, 1910 Blc!riot 

I 

Leon ~[orane attained a speed of 68.42 miles an hour in a 1oo-h.p. racing Bleriot. 
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The Ne.Uone.l Council of the Aero 
Club of America 

T HE National Council of the Aero Club of 
America was organized in the club rooiDI 

of the Aero Club of America on the evening of 
June 22d. 

The new organization will have charge of all 
contests, flights, records, and aviation ruet!ts of 
any character held in the United States during 
the year 1910 with one exception-that of the 
International i\leet, which will be held at Gar
den City in October and which the Aero lub of 
America will supervise. 

The following 36 clubs were represented with 
a total membership of over 3,000 individuals: 

Aero Club of California, 225 members ; Kan
sas City, 175 members; Kansas •. So mc:mbers; 
Dayton Aeroplane Qub, 520; Ph1ladelpbia, 30; 
Saratoga Spnngs, 45; Illinois, 300; Minneapolis, 
25; Aeronautique of Chicago, 1 so; South Bend, 
25; Utah, 1 o; Springfield, so; Pennsylvania, 1 is; 
Harvard, 385; Baltimore, J.6; Dayton, 6o; Pitts
field, lOOj New Englan , 1 so; Canton, Joo; 
Pasadena, 75; '.Vasbington, 114; Princeton, 18; 
Cornell, 14; Haverford, 18; Swarthmore. 10; Am
herst, 40; Columbia, 2o; Tufts, so; Yale, 25; 
University of Chicago, 20; University of Vir
ginia, 30; Purdue, 9; Boston Technology, :zs; 
University of Pennsylvania, 6s; Carnegie Tech
nology, 20. Total-3,304 members. 

Pending the election of officers and executive 
committeemen at the December meeting these of· 
ficrs were chosen: 

Clifford B. Harmon, Chairman of the Execu· 
tive Committee; W. B. Strang, Aero Club of 
Kansas; Albert B. Lambert, Aero Club of St. 
Louis; Dr. John C. Eberhardt, Dayton Aero· 
plane Club, and Dr. Albert F. Zahm. Secretary 
Aero Club of Washington, Vice Chairmen; Col. 
J. H. Joyce of Baltimore, Treasurer; [. S. Fan· 
ciulli, Secretary, and George B. Harnson, Aero 
Club of ·Pasadena, Assistant Secretary. 

Besides these, the following were elected to 
complete the Executive Committee: 

George A. Myers, Aero Club of Kansas City; 
James E. Plew, Aero Club of Illinois; John M. 
Satterfield, Aero Club of Buffalo; G. A. Rich
ardson, President of the Intercollegiate Aero 
Club; Carl J. Fisher of Indianapolis; Charles J. 
Glidden of Boston, and Arthur T. Atherholt of 
Philadelphia. 

Henry P. Neely, of the Aero Club of Pennsyl
vania, was appointed Chairman of the Committee 
on Contests; two other committee members will 
be appointed later. 

Following the deliberations of the delegates 
this resolution was passed: . 

The Board of Governors of the Aero Club of 
America hereby authorizes the organization of the 
National Council of Affiliate!! Clubs of the Aero 
Club of America. but the Aero Club of Ameri· 
ca is confirmed as the representative of the In· 
ternational Aeronautical Federation. All matters 
relating to National affairs are referred to the 
said National Council. The National Council will 
be composed of one member from each affiliated 
club for the year 1910, and the National Council 
during the year 191 o will consider the organiza· 
tion on a basis of State representation. 

The Chairman of the National Council shall be 
named by the Aero Club of America. The mat· 
ter of the location of National races after the 
year 1910 will be Yested in the National Council. 
A committee shall be constituted by the National 
Council to deal with questions involving tbe sanc4 

tion of National meets. 

Aerone..utlc Federation of America 

At a convention held at the '.Valdorf·Astoria 
Hotel. Xew York City, on the evening of June 
22d, the Aeronautic Federation of America was 
organized and the following officers elected: 
President. Hudson Maxim; Vice-Presidents. Ly
man ]. eely Rochester .i)ero Club; George \V. 
Clark, Jacksonville Aerr;, Club: W. R. Kimball, 
Aeronautical Society; Oscar .T. Needham, Aero 
Club of Dayton; Dr. J. • C. Eberhardt, Dayton 
Aeroplane Club, and Thomas E. Eldridge. Aero 
Club of Philadelphia; Secretary. Thomas A. Hill; 
Treasurer, Dr. R. C. 1'\orthwood, \Vest Side 
Young ~Men's Christian .\ssociation, and Super· 
visor, Lee S. Burridge. 

The following clubs w•· re admitte<i to member· 
ship: Southern Ae ro Cl ub, \ern Cluh of Roch
ester, ~anta Cl a ra (' ,) JJ c-s;:c, l'h ilarlelphin Aeronau
tical Rccr(.':lt inn Society. Aero Cl ub o f ::\' ot re 
n ame-. .A c r tl ll :Hitica l S odc l v o f Ca nada. 1 n t C' r
cnlleg,iatc J\ <·rnnaut ic F e<lt·rtltinn I rcprcs('ntmg 14 
l· ni\'cr ... it v .\e rn Cluhc;;), .\ e ro Cluh of Ca1i ft1 rnia, 
l lllnnis .·\ cr nplanc Club . \ ( ro (_ luh o f ~ti ssour i . 
. \ mhcr!- t .\ ('ro Club, n (· \\"itt Clinton .Ae ron au t ic 
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Club, Aero Club of Jacksonville, Y. M. C. A. 
Aero Club, Aeronautic Society of New Jersey, 
Tufts Aero Club, W. Hudson Aero Club. Aero 
Oub of Michigan, Aero Scientific Club of Wash· 
ington, Aero Club of Buffalo, .\eronautic Alumni 
Association, The Aeronautical Society of New 
York, Aero Club of 'tab. Springfield er<! Cl'! , 
National fodel .\ero lub, and the Umversuy 
of Chicago Aero lub. 

/
Harvard Aeronautical Society 

By Edwin C . Brown, Secretu y 

"Harvard I," t.he first aeroplane to be built 
and operated by students of 11 nh•ersity Aero 
Club was con tructed by the members of the 
llan:ard Aeronautical ociety. The machine is 
of the biplane type, and while not being a radi
cal departure from standard design, presents sev· 
era! new features, the ideas of Jame• V. lllartin, 
manager of the Society: 

CONTROL-Two elevators operated indepen· 
dently, placed at the forward outer extremitie of 
the main riding surfaces, and pr senting 35 li<l· 
ft. of free controlling surface. The machine has 
no tail. The vertical rudder is in front of the 
main planes, and turned by side to side motion 
of the Oi>erator's body. The throttle is con· 
trolled by the knee of the operator. 

MAIN PLANES- 26 ft. x 4 ft., 3 in., made 
in three sections, the upper surface being set 12 

in. behind the lower. Distance between planes, 
4 feet. The curve of the planes is for S!>ced, 
and offers maximum lift combined with mini
mum head resistance. The attachment of the 
cloth is beneath the ribs and rear cro s·piece, and 
is effected entirely by lacing. A special nosing 
presents a sharp entering edge. 

RUNNING GEAR-Combination skids and dis
appearing wheels. The four wheels are attached 
by springs which act as shock absorbers in land· 
ing. The two rear '4\'heels are equipped with 
ordinary bicycle coaster brakes. 

The wood UKd in "Harvard I" is air-dried 
spruce, hollowed and laminated throughout. Each 
rib is made of three strips laminated together to 
give trengtb and to hold the curve. 

The power plant consists of a 4-cylinder, air
cooled Cameron motor, which, driving the 4· 
bladed Herrin"g·Burgess propeller at 1200 R.P.l\1., 
develops a thrust of 180 pounds. \Veight of rna· 
chine without engine, 150 pounds; with engine 
and operator 530 pounds. It is the smallest bi· 
plane ever built, and, from the •tandpoint of 
pounds per square foot of lifting surface, is the 
lightest. 
"Han~ard 1" has made two low flights of 40 

and so feet, and is undergoing further trials on 
the University Athletic Field. 
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Club Notu 

At a meeting of the Aero Club of California 
held on June 28th, the following officers were 
eltcted for the ensuing year: President, H. La V. 
Twining; First Vice· l'resident , R. I . Blakeslee ; 
Second \" icc· l ' re i ent , \ . H . L eonard ; Secre· 
tary, Buel II. Green; Treasurer, has. E. Ril· 
liet. :\!embers of Board of Directors at large 
are \\". ·. Eaton and Van M. Griffith. 

The Harvard ,\eronautical ociety, acting in 
conjunction \\"ith the .\ero lub of New En~tland. 
is planning a ten day• aviation meet, to be held 
during the month of September at ' aleon, . H. 
::\ o les than 30 Ia itied events for aeroplanes 
are propoo;ed a "ell as competit• n for dirigible 
balloo n and other aerial craft 

lntematio nal Aviation T ournament 

Preliminary work for organizing th<; Interna
tional Aviation Tournament for 1910, IS already 
under "ay and the promoters o£ the big meeting 
announce thtir intention of makinf n th~ mo.st 
inte re ... ting and important e\·ent o the k1nd tn 
the hi tory of human flight. 

The flying field selected is near Garden City, 
L. l., on the beautiful Hemp tead Plains, and 
about one mile .a t of the Aero Club ground , 
where lifford B. Harmon and others have been 
making recent Bights. The field will be reached 
by two lines of electric railroad and parking pace 
will be pro\'ided "ithin the enclosure for 10,ooo 
automobile . 

The tournament will begin October I sth and 
continue to and including October lJd, the Gor
don Bennett International peed onte t taking 
place October nd. In the event of bad weather 
on that day, the lnterruuional contest will be 
held as soon thereafter as conditions will per
mit. 

ash prizes amountTn~ to $so,ooo "ill be of
fered Wllh several pec13l rri.zes for event OUt 
of the ordinary course o aeroplane coot ts. 
A program of events. including many new and 
interesting features will soon be announced. The 
financing of the enterprise has been turned over 
by the Aero Club of America to a committee 
compo ed of Mes rs. Lawrence L. Gillespie, Philip 
T. Dodge, Dave Hennen Morris, Allan A. Ryan 
and Andrew Freedman. Through popular ub
script ion, this committee has undertaken to rai.;:e 
$25o,ooo, the greater part of which has already 
been pledged. 

l\Ir. .age E. Tarbell, one of the best known 
business men in · ew York, bas been selected as 
general manager and chairman of the committee 
on Plan and Scope. with Mr. Byron R. Newton 
as assistant manager. Offices of the manager 
and assistant manager have been opened at No. 
320 Fiith Avenue. l\n honorary president, \'ice~ 
pre"idents and special committtees will soon be 
announced. 

II \R\".\ Ril I. 
:\1.\llfDil- nlii.T tv 1111: !"! Il i'I' TS .. F THE 11\N\"\1'1' '"\1\Jk .. !rY Hilo (1.111 , J.\\!E~ \' \l\ P TJ"\. 1 I'Jl.nT. 
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FLYING MACHINE MODELS 

Indoor model flying contests ha,-e been sus
pended during the warm weather. ::-> umerous out
door contests will be held at :\lineola, L. I., 
during the summer. 

Each Saturday model competitions will he held 
at Mineola for a cup presented by Edward Du
rant, Director of tbe Junior Aero Club of Amer· 
ica. 

Mr. J. H. Ellensohn, 'President of the Mineola 
Press, will direct the contest which is to be held 
under the rules of the National Model Aero Club 
(See May AIRCRAFT, Page II I). 

Mr. Durant has also donated a silver cup for 
the greatest distance a kite will fly; and the 
..:hool boys of Mineola and Garden City will be 
the majority in this contest, which will also take 
place on a Saturday that will be determined by 
the committee, composed of llfr. J. H. Ellensohn 
and Mr. E. Durant. 

At the aeropl;me model contest, held at the 
22d Regiment Armory, N. Y., Saturday, June 
4th. Mr. Frank Schober broke the wo!".d's rec
ord by flying his monoplane 215 feet 6 inches. 
It is a Langley type of good workmanship bear
ing close inspec.tion. 

The New York World has an exhibition (at 
their Park Row Building, New York) of modds 
of all the flying machines and airships that par
ticipated in the :-.ew York to Albany flight for 

By W. H. PHIPPS 
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the New York World's great $I o,ooo casb pri1.e. 
Mr. Edward Durant is director of the exhibit. 

The Hora.ce Ma..nn Aero Club 

The Horace Mann Aero Club was organized in 
December, 1909, with five members. This number 
baa gradually increased until there are now 15 
active members. The purpose of the club is to 
study air-craft in all phases, to develop individ· 
ual machines, and to prove their merit by actual 
contest. The present officers are: President, 
George C. Stoddard; Secretary and Treasurer, 
Edward de Cemea. 

The contests or races of air-craft are held as 
often aa the machines' development permit, and 
are now averaging about one a month. 

The rules governing the contests are: 
1. Machines may be of any heavier-than-air 

type, and are divided into two classes, 
helicopters and aeroplanes, each competing 
in their respective classes only. 

2. Machines may be started from the floor or 
the hands. " 

3. Distance of flight measurements are taken 
radial, from standing place to point first 
touched by machine. 

4· In event of a tie race the following poinu 
are used to determine the winner: so per 
cent. for length of flight, 30 per cent. for 
stability and good direction, and 20 per 
cent. for construction and design. 

Model Aero 

The model aeroplane shown in Fig. 1 is of such 
simple design and construction that any boy can 
make it. For the planes procure a strip of spruce 
1-32 of an inch thick and cut to the shapes and 
sizes shown in the accompanying diagram. The 
frame is constructed of r-8-inch wood. 

The main plane has a span of 24 inches, bein~f 
~ inches in the center, and tapering off to •75 
mches at the tips. The front plane is 16 inches 
long and 2 inches wide. The ailerons on the 
front plane are made chiefly for assisting in the 
ba:ance. The machine is driven by an 8·inch 
propeller, doing 1,200 r~volutions per minute, and 
the propeller is driven by 9 strands of 1-16-inch 
elastic. The overall weight is 2 ounces. 

-Model Con•truction Detail• 

Fig. 2 shows a compact and neat elastic motor 
for models. The drawings explain its construc
tion. For the landing device shown in Fig. 3 
we are indebted to the English "Flight." 

The landing skids are of split bamboo. steamed 
to shape, a •mall spar is fixed between these, and 
on this is pivoted and lashed with rubber a short 
piec" of whalebone, to the lower end of wh~ch 
1s pivoted the wheel. If the model lands w1th 
any violence the rubber lashings give, and t.he 
skids take the force of the blow (themselveo 111•· 
ing slightly), the wheels springing. 

)IEWRERS OF THE HORACE W.\SN SCHOOL AERO CLUB OF NEW YORK. 

Fig. 4 shows a simple bearing used by the 
writer. It consists of a small block of wood cut 

, to the shape shown in the drawing. A hole is 
bored in it to form a shaft bearing. · 
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RECENT PATENTED INVENTIONS 

U. S. Patent 958,926. :\lay 2-1, 1910. Marcel 
Kapferer. 

Feeder spout for the c_ompensating ball~on~ts of 
dirigible balloons, by wh1ch a1r may be d1stnbuted 
to different balloonets. 

U. S. Patent 959,392. l\Iay 2-l, 1910. Her· 
mann Ruthenberg. 

For a propeller; constructed by stretching cloth 
and like over wire frame work. 

U. S. Patent 960,539. June 7th, 1910. Rob
ert E. Green. 

In this patent the supporting surfaces are clus· 
tered together to reduce space. T~e . planes are 
also pivoted so that the angle of tnc1dence may 
be changed. 

U. S. Patent 960,831. June 7, 1910. Louis 
L. Crane. 

Toy aeroplane. 

U. S. PATENT 960.539. 

Briefed bJ G\letave R. Thompeon 

U. S. PATEXT 959.392. 

I 

U. S. PATEXT 960,831. 
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l'. S. P.\TEST 958.926. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE CALL AVIATION ENGINE 

T HIS is a regular opposed z and 4-cylinder 
engine of the usual 4-cycle type, water 

cooled, 6-inch bore by 5 Y-O -inch stroke; the 2· 
cylinder engine developing 50-h.p., and the 4· 
cylinder engine developing loo·h.p., at 1,900 
revolutions per minute. 

It is in the cylinder and cy Iinder head con
etruction that the chief point of intttest lies. 

In the Call engine the cylinder walls. piston 
beads, valve cages, valve seats, as also all other 
parts exposed to the heat of explosion chamber 
are constructed of a special high-grade Vanadium 
grey iron, while the outer cylinders and cylinder 
beads, comprising also the water jacket, are con· 
lltructed of a special high-grade alloy of aluminum 
and magnesium called Magnalium. 

It will be observed from the accompanying il· 
lustrations, first, that the iron inner bushing is 
surrounded throughout its entire explosion cham· 
her length by the water jacket. without any 'in· 
tervening metal or joints, and. second, that no 
part of the lighter metal of which the outer cyl· 
inders and cylinder heads are composed, is ex· 
posed to the hut of the explosion chamber. 

With proper water circulation all danger of the 
overheatmg of the outer cylinders is thus avoided, 
and th<O proper adjustm<Ont maintained b<Otwe<On the 
relative heat conductivity and expansive qualities 
of the two metals. 

Th<O grey iron bushings are machined to a _per· 
feet fit both inside and out, and are then pressed 
into the outer cylinder from the top. These bush· 

ings are of ample thickness throughout the length 
of explosion chamber, and b<Oiow that are con· 
siderably reduced in thickness. As will be seen 
from the accompanying illustrations, an additional 
shoulder upon the inner cylinder at the top is 
machined to tit into a companion groove in the 

Bv Henry L. Call 

Magnalium cylinder in order to make a thorough· 
ly water tight connection, while the spiral parti· 
tions of the Magnalium water jacket extend in· 
ward to the iron cylinder, greatly strengthening 
it to resillt the explosh·e stress encountered. 

By the use of this lighter metal for the main 
outer cylinder, enormous strength o{ construction 
is permitted without undue weight. The Mag
nalium cylinders are, in fact, of sufficient thick· 
ness to give a tensii<O strength of something like 
1 so.ooo pounds, while the cylinder base and cy-
1 inder heads are each secured by a dozen steel 
studs or" capscrews 3·8 inch in thickness, having 
a combined tensile strength of 150,000 pounds. 

In order to further lighten the engine, the 
valve cages. which are also of Vanadium grey 
iron in one piece, are air cooled above the Je,·el 
of the cylinder beads; while below this, and 
aound the valve seats, they are n1ost efficiently 
water cooled. The crank case, and fittings not 
exposed to the beat of th<O explosion chamber, are 
also made of :llagnalium, similar to the material 
used for outer c;ylinders and cylinder heads. and 
the crank case 1s thoroughly braced and ribbed 
in such a way as to give e-normous strength 
combined with minimum weight. 

Having thus secured lightness in the heavier 
engine parts, there has been no attempt made 
upon the part of the designer to secure lightness 
b;y the use of freakish material and insufficient 
s1zes in the construction of piston heads. con· 
necting rods, crank shaft. and other like parts. 
The piston heads and rings are also made of 
Vanadium grey iron. The connee1ing rods are 
the best grade of Vanadium phosphor bronze, 
specially designed for strength, and the crank 
shaft is of the best grade of \"anadium steel, 
solid throughout. 

The valves are of large size and have unusual· 
ly large valve lifts. lloth the inlet and el<haust 
valves are 2 inches in diameter, and the valve 
lift is 3-8 inch, giving free clearance. In addi· 
lion to the main exhaust valves. a J·4·inch (in· 
side diameter) auxiliary exhaust port, thoroughly 
water cooled, is placed on - the bottom side of 
each cylinder. This exhaust port is allowed to 
open somewhat in advance of the main port, and 
thus draws the fire, furnishing an additional safe
guard against the overheating of the main exhaust 
valve seats and bearings. 

Both the main and elthaust ports are silenced, 
not by means of the usual baffle or muffler plates 
which crowd the exhaust back Into th<O explosion 
chamber, but by a special silencer constructed of 
an inner casing of steel tubing, with V-slotted 
mouth, over which an outer casing of aluminum 

tubing of considerably larger proportions is then 
fitted by means of a \" anadium grey iron ring or 
thimble containing a large number of holes around 
its entire circumference. The force of the ex· 
haust pumps the cold air through these openings. 
and by this means the gases are so cooled and 
shrunk by the time they reach the mouth of the 
silencer as to greatly diminish noise. 

Especial attention has been devoted to securing 
the greatest possible cooling facilities. To this 
end the water jacket partitions are spirally ar· 
ranged in such a manner that the jacket water 
passes four times around the cylinders during 
each circuit, and then over the entire surface of 
the cylinder heads. In addition to this the en· 
gine is also equipped with a piston cirrulation 
pump instead of the usual centrifugal M gear 
rump adopted on autono~biles. This piston pump 
JS positive in its action, and in connection with 
the spiral cooling tlanges forces the jacket water 
four times around the cylinders dunng each IS 
seconds. 
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AEROPLANES AND DIRIGIBLES MAKESHIFTS 

1 T appears to . be the general belief at the pres· 
ent time that the problem of aerial navigation 

bas lieen solved; that only a few inconsequential 
improvements ne~ to be made in the "aeroplane" 
to put man in complete mastery of the air; and 
that the dirigible balloon, albeit measurably use· 
ful, will, nevertheless, have to yield the palm to 
the "aeroplane," and consider itself outclassed by 
the latter. With no desire to disturb the confi· 
dence of those holding the views described. nor 
to unduly encourage the belief among their op
ponents that the dirigible balloon will be the prin· 
cipal means of future aerial navigation, it be· 
comes, in the opinion of the writer, the duty of 
some one not wedded to either school, to point 
out the salient features of botn ty~s of air-craft, 
and their respective drawbacks, Without prejudice 
to either; and, to show, by inference, that the art 
itself, as at present developed, is still far from 
nature, that is far from natural laws, as exempli· 
tied in the flight of birds. If mankind is to make 
true propess the truth of all things found must 
first be 1solated and recognized, and its teachings 
followed, otherwise relapse is Inevitable. 

To this end it seems important to clear away 
some of the fog which, in the novelty and ex· 
citement of the moment, baa arisen around the 
aeroplane and to point out the fact, which should 
be easily apparent, that the latter type of air· 
craft is none other than a kite, made more or less 
dirigible by the addition of a motor and propel· 
lers, and that no new principles have been in· 
volv~. since a kite which may be pulled into the 
air by a string acting at an angle may also be 
pushed into the air by a stick to use a vulgarism; 
this carried to ita mechanical conclusion means 
a propeller. 

In short, what is new in the art seems to lie 
in the degree of skill acquired in the manipula· 
tion of both the dirigible balloon and the dirigi
ble kite rather than in the particular construction 
of either type of craft. s1nce both are former 
well-known forms of air-craft advanced to the 
stage of dirigibility; the balloon having the honor 
of priority. 

It seems proper to call a dirigible balloon an 
aerosphere since the dirigible kite has been styled 
an aeroplane; both being "dirigible," neither be· 
ing in a strict commercial sense wholly depend· 
able and practical. 

It is apparent that until the petrol or explo
sh·e ~ngine has come into general use aerial navi· 
galion, by means of mechanical motive power. 
could offer but little inducement to progress; we 

The New York Times and the Chicago Evening 
Post offer a prize of twenty-five thousand dollars 
<$25,000) to the winner of an aeroplane race 
from Chicago to New York under the following 
conditions: 
1-Entries for the race will be open immediately 

on th<' publication of these conditions and may 
be made by mail or telegraph, addressed It> the 
New York Times or the Chicago Evening Post. 
Each entrant must state in his application 
that he accepts in full the conditions here 
published. 

2-At least three competitors must start. or no 
race. 

3-The start shall be made on Saturday. Octo· 
ber 8, 1910, after 10 A.M. from a practicable 
field within the city limits of Chicago, to be 
designated by the Chicago Et•e,.ing Post: and 
the finish shall be within the city limits of 
New York. Competitors shall start as nearly 
as possible simultaneously; intervals, howe,·er, 
will be allowed, if necessary or desirable. but 
in any case all must start on the same day. 
The start may be postponed from day to day, 
because of bad weather, but not beyond Octo· 
ber 15, 1910. 

4-Each competitor and his machine shall be in 
Chicago on Monday. October J, 1910, and. the 
weather and the condition of the machine per· 
milling, shall make trial flights daily there· 
after, between the hours of 2 P.M. and 7 
P.M., until the day of the start. 

r.-The race must be completed within 168 hours, 
or seven days, after the start. No limit is 
placed on the number of stops. 

6-F.ach entrant must have a record of one 
hour's continuous flight. Entrants not ha,·ing 
such a record may qualify by flying one hour 

By Horace Gel•h Hopkin• 

might otherwise have bad it in its present forms 
long ago; so something is owing to the internal 
combustion engi~e and to its inventors; 
although latter-day steam engines of high speed 
and light weight, driven by steam evaporated in 
"flash" boilers, might soon have play~ an im
portant P.art in the evolution of the two types 
of dirig1ble air-craft. It is even within the 
probabilities that the latter may supersede the 
former as aerial motors, once a suitable boiler is 
devised, for in every way the steam engine is 
~ore dependable and controllable than the explo· 
s1ve engme. 

The dirigible balloon being the pioneer in the 
modernized aerial field-blazing the way as it 
were for the diriJtible kite-apparently bas not 
received the attent1on it merits. Albeit unwieldy, 
of flimsy construction, difficult to propel against 
headwinds, uncertain in startillg, and sti:l more 
uncertain in landing, it nevertheless possesses 
capabilities, the equivalent of which the dirigible 
kite can never be expected to attain. The con· 
struction cost of the former is at present a large 
factor against its general adoption for serious 
purposes; but this may be eliminated, or at least 
largely overcome in time. 

The aerosphere, therefore, deserves to be taken 
more seriously; while the aeroplane has been 
taken too seriously-a perfectly natural thing, 
however, to do. The former has recently shown its 
commercial possibilities in a fairly gratifying 
manner; for accidents, there, as elsewhere, are in 
a measure unavoidable; they must, and will, oc· 
cur to the end-if there be an end~{ time. 
:'<or should apaamodic prior achievements be lost 
sight of, albe1t it seems a pity the several earlier 
experimenters did not pers1st in their endeavors. 
All had the example of the marine service be· 
fore them, and it should have been evident that 
if a balloon would, of itself, float, it could be 
propelled, as the ships of the water are propell~; 
and the same should be said with regard to the 
kite-which men have been "flying," and boys, 
too. for ages. 

At all events enough has transpired to warrant 
the certaintv that we are not at the end of im· 
provements 'in either of the two methods of aerial 
navigation. It is also equally clear that neither 
the balloon nor the kite are representative of the 
true possibilities in this direction, since neither 
touch the secret so long sought-the method em· 
nloyed by nature in providing for the flight of 
birds. 

NEWS IN GENERAL 
By Mre. J. Herbert Sinclair 

continuously in Chicago between October 3, 
1910, and October 8, 1910, and complying 
with the terms of Section 4 of these condi· 
tions. 

7-Each competitor must finish in the same 
machine in which he starts. but any repairs, 
such as re-covering planes, installing new mo· 
tors, etc., may be made on the way, as re
quired. 

8-To win the prize of $25,000 the winner 
must cover the course before any flight of 
equal or greater distance has been made in 
this country, 

9-lf the competitors start simultaneously the 
winner shall be he who, fulfilling the condi· 
lions of the race, first lands in New York; 
if the competitors start at intervals, the in· 
tervals shall be taken into account in deter· 
mining the winner. 

tO-Competitors must arrange for their own sup· 
plies and for the transportation of the same. 

11-Each competitor agrees to make his flight 
upon his own responsibility and at his own 
risk and expense. The donors of the prize 
are to be responsible for nothing but its pay· 
ment to the winner. 

12- Three judges of the finish of the race shall 
he appointed, one by the :-Jew York Timn, 
one by the Chicago Et·~ning Post , and the 
third b)· the two judges thus appointed. These 
judges shall be m New York and shall de· 
termine the winner of the race. They shall 
also determine the award of any prizes that 
may be offered. besides the prize of $25,000, 
and from their decision there shall be no 
appeal. 

13-The start shall be under the supervision of 
the Chicago Evening Post . and officials des· 

The dirigible kite or aeroplane presents many 
interesting features worthy of attention, and, 
doubtless, in a limited way will play a part in 
aerial developments until the day comes-as come 
it must-when both the present forms of aerial 
locomotion will be relegated to the storehouse of 
antiquities. For the aeroplane, interesting as it is. 
and useful as it may become, must remain a di· 
rigible kite, with decided limitations to its di· 
rigibility, since it cannot be controlled with 
decision, and must await more or less favorable 
atmospheric conditions in order to soar at all
for it soars and does not fly-and is, and must 
remain practically undependable in starting and 
in stoppmg; it cannot be poised or revereed in 
air, but must be kept in forward motion to re· 
main in a state of levitation. 

That many improvements will be made in both 
aeroplanes and dirigible balloons tbe writer be· 
Jieves inevitable. It is idle to assume or suppose 
that limit has been reached in the quest after a 
means for artificial flight, and it is equally er· 
roneous to assume or believe that the dirigible 
kite has solt•ed tbe inteTesting problem, any more 
than has the dirigible balloon solved it. As hu 
been stated, both are developments of former 
well-known farts and forms, so that neither add 
anything startlingly new to science. An advance 
has been made in mechanics only-if it can be 
called even that, for it is rather an adaptation 
than an advance; but this adaptation produces a 
new-and let us hope-useful art; for, as I have 
pointed out, the advance lies In the art, rather 
than in the means; and, for the development of 
the art-so far as it has progressed-due thanks 
and credit should be given to all legitimately con· 
nected therewith. 

\Ve should not allow ourselves to become pos· 
sessed with the idea that no further effort n~ 
be made, save by way of mere improvement, and 
that the problem has been solved. We should not 
so deceive ourselves, for if we but stop a mo· 
ment to reflect we sha:J see that the addition of 
engines and propellers--both well-known and old~ 
to a balloon and to a kite, both, also, old and 
well-known, has brou~~:ht us no nearer the interest· 
ing secret; though 11 bas, it must be admitted, 
brought new uses to old playthings. 

The real problem still remains apparently un
solved, believe what we will; and it is best that 
we do not allow ourselves to become unduly 
hysterical over appearances which hold no new 
scientific truth enveloped within. 

ignated by that newspaper shall keep a rec· 
ord of the starting time of each competitor. 
This record shall be accepted by the judges 
of the finish. 

14-The New York Times and the Chicago EvtN· 
ing Post may, if they hereafter deem it ad
visable, delegate to a recognized aeronautical 
association the supervision of the race in any 
or all of its details, and within the limits 
of its delegated powers, the decisions of such 
assiciation shall be final. 

During the past month many new machines 
have made their appearance on tbe aviation 
grounds at :\fineola. Perhaps the most interest· 
ing of these are the two Antoinette monoplane• 
belonging to :\I r. F. H. Harkness. These beauti· 
fully designed and equally beautifully constructed 
machines are now being assembled and their first 
flights are anxiously awaited by all who ha,·e seen 
them. 

The Yan :\nden biplane. helon~ing to Mr. 
Frank Van :\nden, although finished. has not yet 
been in the air, due to the fact that while tuning 
up the engine preparatory to making it• initial 
flight the propeller broke, causing a delay of sev
eral days. 

The- Rrauna biplane- was more fortunate in its 
first trials. inasmuch as it made 1\to success· 
ful flights with Aviator \\'atson at the wheel.· 
On the third flight, however, \Vatson came to 
grief through trying to fly across the wind be· 
fore he was sufficiently accustomed to the rna· 
chine. Both machine and a\·iator fell to the 
ground, fiut fortunately no more damage than the 
breaking of the front outriggers was done to the 
machine. and the aviator himself was not injured 
in the slightest. 

Besides having broken America's record for 
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sustained tlight (both amateur and professional) 
by remaining in the air for 2 hrs. and 3 mins. on 
July 2d, Clifford B. Harmon has several times 
recently taken a passenger with him when mak· 
ing his daily flights O\"er the plains of Mineola. 
He was once accompanied by his wife, and on 
another occasion by lllrs. \V . K. Vanderbilt, both 
of .whom were very much pleased with the ex· 
penence. 

After several previous attempts to get his ma· 
chine off the ground, )lr. George Russell (who 
has a Curtiss biplane of the latest type) made a 
pretty s-mile flight on July sth from the grounds 
of the Aeronautical Society at Hempstead Plains. 

Scarcely a dar passes now that does not bring 
a new arrival either on the grounds of the Aero 
nub of An1erica or of the Aeronautical Society. 
The latest of these is Mr. Babbitt Hyde, who is 
building, just west of the Harkness hanger, a 
larger hanger than any on the field at the present 
time for Ius monoplane. 

A fin keel for aeroplanes bas been invented by 
F. Mallard . mechanic for Clifford B. Harmon, 
who is at the time of writing "just about to ex· 
periment his idea on the Farman biplane in his 
charge. The idea of the keel is to prevent an 
aeroplane skidding when making a turn. The 
effectiveness of this addition will be interesting. 

A somewhat sensational flight was made by 
Dr. W. Greene (late of New York City) at the 
grounds of the Aero Club of Rochester on June 
Jotb. The occurrence was the initial flight of a 
biplane built by Frederick Schneider for Mr. G. 
E. De Long of Rochester. The machine was 
equipped with a 40·6o-h.p. Eldridge Featherweight 
Engme and a Requa·Gibson propeller. 

This combination provided a ,·ery powerful 
thrust, so that Dr. Greene not only left the 
ground after a run of 100 feet, but left it at an 
angle estimated at about 45 degrees. The machine 
climbed in an almost straight line to a height 
of so feet and shot down the field of the Roch· 
ester Aero Club at a tremendous speed. 

Unfortunately, the start was made from a cor· 
ner of the field, so well sheltered from the wind 
that neither the aviator nor his assistants could 
gauge the speed of the wind. But when well up 
in the air and outside the shelter of the woods 
a sudden gust carried the machine rapidly to 
the left and threatened for a moment to over· 
turn it. Dr. Greene succeeded in righting it 
only to run into a tree a moment later and dis· 
able the machine. 

Mr. Herring has withdrawn from the Herring· 
Burgess Company, and Greely S. Curtiss. of Cos· 
ton and New York, has formed a partnership 
with 1\fr. Burgess, under the name of Burgess 
Co. & Curtiss. 

They are at present manufacturing aeroplanes 
at Marblehead and are trying them out at their 
station on Plum Island, near Newburyport, Mass. 
The new company, however, expect to build a 
factory in the near future in close proximity to 
their trial grounds. Mr. A. L. Pfitzner, former· 
ly with the Herring·Curtiss Co.. of Hammonds
port, N . Y., has been engaged as their demon· 
strating aviator. 

The most interesting flying which has up to 
the present been done with the Herring-Burgess 
machine has been accomplished by one of their 
patrons, 1\lr. \\"m. E. Hilliard, an amateur, of 
Boston, who has made several flights varying in 
distance up to fiv<O miles. To facilitat<O startin& 
the Burgess Co. & Curtiss machine will he fitted 
with small wheels as well as skids as at present. 
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N.ACJIIN£ BCILT BY FaEDERICK SCHSEtDER FOR MR. E. DE LH:'\G OF ROCHESTER, S. Y., t' ITT£0 WITH 
AX ELDBRIDGE ENCIN'E AND REQli.\ ·(jl8SUS PROPELLEJl. 

To demon!'tratc the possibilities of the aero· 
plane in warfare S<'tne tests were recently made 
by (; lenn II. Curtiss over the waters of Lak<O 
Keuka in the presence of officials of th<O Navy 
Department. Curtiss is credited with having 
''sent home" ci~htccu out of twenty bombs he 
dropped from his machine. 

Representative Ames of Massachusetts will 
shortly try out his new machin<O in the vicinity 
of the Naval Academ)" at Annapolis, under gov
ernment supcr\'ision . 

Our Baltimore correspondent writes that plans 
arc under way whereby prizes will shortly b<O of· 
fercd for aeroplan<O flights between that city and 
\ \' asbington. 

Mr. George M. Casscsleigh, of New Orleans, 
is doing a great deal of good work in the in· 
terests of aviation in that city. 

The principal featur<O of the Indianapolis Avi
ation Meet, which took place June 13th to 18th, 
was th<O high flight made by Walter Brookins 
June 16th. when he rose to a height of 4,803 
feet . which constitutes the world's record up to 
that date. 

The Atlantic City ,hiation Meet closed on July 
13th, and was a succ('SS in e\'ery way. Three 
worlrl"s records were established : Walter R. 
nrookins, for altitude. 6.1 7 5 feet; Glenn H. Cur· 
tiss, so-mile continuous flight, entirely above the 
ocean, and ahout one mile from land. 1 hr., 14', 
~9"; Glenn J-1 . Curtiss. for the quickest rise- to 
J. n altiturle of 16oo ftC't. which was accomplished 
in s' s•"· 

It is st ated that :O.Ir. T.e''" Schina<i, of River· 
siole IJrive, New York City, has decided to keep 
an '"aerial racing st3bl~/ ' and that his first two 
racers will he a Curtiss biplane and a monoplane 
of the Santos-Dumont type. 

Editor, ,\IRCRAFT-I was invited by Mr. Harmon 
recently. to witness a flight in his .. Farman•• 
machine, lately purchased from Paulhan, who used 
it at Los :\ngdcs last winter. I was quite sur· 
prised to find that it ste<Ored in the vertical plane 
with my patent steering device (applied for on 
the 16th of Jun<O, 1909, 1'!\'eral of the claims 
having already been allowed). 

This patent consists in steering an aeronautical 
machine in the vertical and horizontal planes by 
a combination of rudders. All biplanes steer up 
and down by the head alone. All monoplanes 
steer up and down by the tail alone. In my de· 
,·ice the "War Hawk" steers up and down by 
both bead and tail at the sam<O time. 

Ry crossing the tiller lines of the forward and 
after horizontal rudders, an inverse action of 
the rudders is obtained, elevating the bow and 
depressing the stern, halving th<O surface required 
for each rudder. Th<O pressure on the upper side 
of one and on the under sid<O of tb<O other keeps 
the parallelogram of forces rigid until a slight 
directive forc<O is given by the steering wheel. 

Thr<O<O years ago at Brighton Beach I described 
this patent to Mr. Farman and told him I was 
putting it on the "War Hawk," and I see he has 
now paid me the compliment of using it. 

At th<O recent Aeronautic Convention in New 
York. I was asked by sev,·ral persons if it was 
my intention to sue on infringements. My an· 
•wer was that I would not . and that I was more 
than pleased if I had added my litti<O mite to the 
science of aviation. Yours truly , 

Ht:CII L. \VILLOUCHBV 

Editor, :\tRCRAFT-Since writing you the letter 
about th<O use of my patent rudders, on the Far· 
man machine, I find that the \Vright Bros. are 
using it on two of their latest machines. After 
Orville Wright's first flight at Fort Myers, he 
gave me permission to use his warping wings on 
th<O "War Hawk." In return I told him to usc 
my patent rudder combination if he found it 
would work. Yours truly, 

Hucu L. \VILLOUCHBY. 

It is announced th~t the airship which i• to 
inaugurate an airline ferry ~tween Newport and 
Sarragansett, R. I .. a distance of ahout r z miles, 
has arrived from Franl·e, where it was built by 
the Zodiac Dirigibl., Co. Two stations, 150 feet 
long by 40 feet wide. are to he erected; on., 
ncar Hazard's nt·ach. l'<Owport, and the other on 
Scarborough Beach. Narragansett. Mr. Stuart 
Davis, of Providence, R. I., who is in charge of 
the undertaking. hopes to interest the wealthy 
cottagers of the!"e famous summer resorts, and 
also the United States Government in this type 
of airship. 

BILL lltLLIARO FLYI~G A Bt:'RG£SS AEROPLANE AT PLUM ISLAND, MASS. 

Ohio not only cla ims the Wright Brothers at 
Dayton to support the> ~tate name in aeronauti· 
cal circle•. but ha< H . H. )lcGill. John Kauff· 
man, C. \V . Cain, and a large and growing num· 
her o f rnthusia!'-t~. who in their lo,·e for the 
sport, are breaking into the game. 
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Lawson ·Publishing Company: 
I am enclosing with this letter two photos of 

my machine. These I beg of you to receive and 
consider as your own personal property without 
considering yourself un4er any obligation what· 
soe'·~r to me. 

Please look cardully at the one with the wings 
spread. These wings open automatically, not as 
many of the daily and weekly papers have it, 
open like a · parachute by filling with air, the mo
ment they stop rising and are ready to descend 
they fty wide open. Thus they do not lose one 

CLTRJOL'S APPAR.o\TCS COXSTRUCTED BY A. S. AUT&ULT 

inch of their downward stroke. but are open 
ready to take effect before they start down. 

From what I ha\'e read from your AIRCRAFT 
I am sure that you can guess what opens the 
wings. These wings arc the shape of a bat's 
wing. The main fram~work is composed of three 
pieces: 

I. Center piece or backbone. 
2. Side pieces S. P. 
3· End piece E. P. 
See picture (2) upper right wing as picture 

faces you. These side pieces and the end piece 
have their weight supported by elastic. 

You can see as the wing flies upward the outer 
end of the wing is thrown open by the momentum 
of the end piece. •The side pieces being supported 
by binges at their base, their weight carried by 
elastic. Their own momentum when the center 
piece stops suddenly carried them on as far as 
pos.ible and both sides of the wing are thus 
thrown suddenly open. They now fill with air 
and start downward. The air rushing in from 
enry side of these parachute-shaped wings and 
meeting in the center makes them very powerful. 
Also, a vacuum is formed above the wings form
ing a suction, thus arching the wing in its up· 
ward flight. 

The gas ball on top keeps the craft so ballasted 
that it cannot upset. The "in~:s and the gas ball 
b ring it easilr to earth if engine sl10uld stop It 

AIRCRAFT 

is driven forward by simply changing center of 
gravity, assisted by rudder. You, perhaps, will 
not be so much interested in this craft as I am, 
but you cannot fail to see that it will 10. 

A. S. AUTEULT. 

Mr. Harry H. Hinde, President of the Hinde 
Hardware Co., of Riverside, California, and an 
enthusiastic member of the Aero Club of Cali
fornia, is perfecting a model of a heavier-than
air machine. When the model is finished, and 
the patents for which he has applied have been 
granted, he will immediately begin building a 
full-sized machine. · It is claimed that aeronauti· 
cal experts have expressed the opinion that Mr. 
Hinde has worked out features that will revolu· 
lionize aerial navigation. When the machine, 
which is to be equipped with a 6o-h.p. engine 
and 3 propellers, is completed, it is the intention 
of the inventor to compete for the Edwin Gould 
prize of $1s,ooo. 

During the two days' meet held at Louisville 
on June 18th and 19th, Glenn H. Curtiss broke 
his world's record for quick starting, getting off 
the ground in four seconds fiat, starting on very 
rough ground. On the second day, for quick 
starting, he was off the ground in · 87 feet. 

One very interesting and exciting event of tbe 
meet was a race between Curtiss and Mars around 
the circular track. Curtiss ftew from 200 to 
300 feet higher than Mars and most of the time 
directly over him. On two occasions Curtiss 
made a Bight with a passenger, Mr. R. 0. Ru· 
bel, Jr., and a local newspaper man. 

Mars also succeeded in getting into the air 
with Io6 feet of the starting point in his 25-h.p., 
4-cylinder Curtiss machine. 

Columbus, Ohio, now has two aeroplanes, both 
of the biplane type, one made by the Wrights 
and one by Curtiss. 

C. S. Wilson, of Chicago, flying a Curtiss, 
driven by a 40-h.p. Whitehead motor, made an 
exhibition ftying at Massillon, Ohio, July 1st. 

C. W. Cain, with a Curtiss biplane, drh·en by 
a Curtiss motor, made two short Bights before 
a crowd of s,ooo people at the Columbus Driving 
Park on July 4th. 

Cleveland and Cincinnati have no aeroplanes in 
their midst as yet, but both have a number of 
dirigible and spherical balloons which are being 
used every fine day. 

Of all the applied .sciences that of aeronautics 
is at present the one concerning which the pub
lic desires most to be informed. Timely, there
fore, is the publication by the Smithsonian In
stitution of the "Bibliography of Aeronautics," 
which has just been issued as volume 55 of the 
Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections. Much 
credit is due to Mr. Paul Brockett, who is the 
Assistant librarian of the Institution, and the 
compiler of this valuable contribution to science. 
In his introduction he pleasantly reviews the 
long association of the Institution with aeronau
tics, pointing out that as early as I86I assistance 
was solicited for carrying out experiments to 
cross the Atlantic by means of a balloon. 

It is claimed that the Pelletier· Bcule mono
plane, which is being assembled at the city park 
race track, New Orleans, will carry 48 gallons 
of fuel, that it will fly 6o miles an hour, and 
travel a distance of 300 miles without a stop. 

"How to Build an Aeroplane," by Robert Pe
tit, will be found particularly interesting to the 
technical man. and of invaluable assistanc~ to 
the non-technical inventor. 
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It embodies practically every detail, both tech· 
nical and mechanical, in the construction of an 
·aeroplane, from the best kind of fabric of which 
to make the covering for the planes, to the most 
efficient motor and propellers to use in conjunc
tion with almost any design of machine. Much 
credit and praise is due to the author and also 
the translaters, Messrs. T. O ' B. Hubbard and J. 
H. Ledeboer. for the very able manner in which 
they have elucidated many of the most difficult 
problems which the in,·entor so often finds him· 
self ·confronted with. 

THE AUTEL"LT APPAR,\TUS WITH WINGS UNFOLDED. 

Comln' Aeronautical Event• 
August u-lndianapolis Balloon Race. 
September I7-Indianapolis, Ind., National 

Championship Balloon Race (which is elimination 
race for the International) . 

October 5-17-St. Louis, Mo., Aviation Meet. 
October 8-13-St. Louis, Mo. , National Aero 

Show. 
October 17-St. Lollis, Mo., International Bal

loon Race. 
October IS to October 23-Garden City, L. I ., 

International Aviation :Meet. 
December I ·8-Chicago, lll .. Aeronautical Show. 

Edwin Wilson, of West Lynn, Mass., has de
signed and built a monoplane with wbicb he re· 
ccntly made a successful flight of soo feet, using 
it as a glider. The 30-b.p. engine which the 
designer intends to use, not at the time having 
been installed, the motor power was furnished by 
an automobile. The monoplane is light, weighing 
only 110 pounds; the total width of the machine 
is 30 feet; it is 20 feet long, while the planes 
measure I 3 feet by 6 feet . 

August Samuel S. Levey, of Roxbury, Mass., 
has ill\'ented a multiplane which is claimed to be 
the largest aeroplane .in existence. The machine 
is 6o feet long. has a supporting surface of I,. 
700 sq. ft.. and is constructed to carry five per· 
sons. 

MACHINE RECENTLY BUILT BY THil BOLBROOJt HELICOPTER AEROPLANE CO •• OP MONETT, MO • 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
JO CENTS A LINE 

CO-OPERATION WANTED 

HAVING developed a totally new device for 
automatically balancing and steering aerial 

crafts, I wish to co-operate with a party willing 
to furnish a few hundred dollars for building and 
demonstrating the same in a flying craft of any 
make. 

This apparatus embodies principles and fea
tures of the highest importance and value, and 
will become fundamental and indispensable to 
aerial navigation; its superior qualities are so 
convincing as to make persons perplexed at 
first inspection. 

Leading features of the apparatus: 
Size 1o"'xro"x2o" balances the largest craft, 

be it Wright, Curtiss, Bleriot, any dirigible, 
etc. 

Possesses a positive, nonoscil/atable, vertical 
(fundamental requirement) controller at all 
times that is perfect, and will never and can 
never be radically changed or improved upon. 

Relieves the operator of all the attention at 
present given to balancing aerial machines. 

Balances flying machines with their planes in 
tilted, warped, ascending, descending positions 
with utmost accuracy. 

All steering mechanism combined in one 
hand-wheel. 

Flying in horizontal, ascending, descending 
directions, circular, spiral curves of any radius 
by predetermined action on this one band· 
wheel without ever interrupting the automatic 
balancing operations. 

Embodies practic.tl functions of a statoscope. 
Patents apJY.ied for in several countries. An 

early demonstration of this invention, presented 
here without exaggeration, is the principal mo· 
tive for advertising it. Address: · 

G. GAWLET, 2318 Sixth Avenue, 
Seattle, Wash. 

I HAVE invented an air machine which I claim 
solves the problem; if the gas escapes the 

machine will keep on flying and cannot turn 
over or upset. 

The inventor will gi\·e any company or club 
plans for development and then have shares of 
its earnings. Write for full particulars to Jno. 
McDonald, Jr., Point Prim, P. E. 1., Canada. 

WANTEl)....!Capital to build flying machine; 
exchange for part interest in inY'~ntion, or 

will sell share; patent applied for; also most 
up-to-date folding umbrella, patent applied for. 
Address Rying Machine, Box 174, Washing
ton, Pa. 

HAVE NEW MONOPLANE, no freak but a 
sane· Langley-type machine, with absolutely 

new steering and balancing mechanism. \Vant 
$r,5oo for construction of a machine. Offer in· 
terest in patents. John G. Hanna, Box ss. 
Union Sta., Austin, 'rex. 

E LECTRICAL Gyroscope and aluminum aero-
. plane inventor desires financier for its con

structi.on. I claim projection in my invention, 
possibility of overturnrng in mid-air will be 
eliminated, ribs ate invisible, resistance com· 
pletely eliminated. For particulars address Aug
ust S. Praube, 2516 Woodbrook Ave., Baltimore, 
Md. 

THE FUTURE FLYING MACHINE. This 
wonderful machine is automatically balanced 

in the. air, it ~oes . away with the warping of 
the wrngs or tips, IS operated by one steering 
~heel a~d is driven by two propellers which de· 
r1ve therr power from a so·h.p. revolving cylin· 
der motor. Its wings have a spread of 30 ft. 
and ~re 27 ft. in leng.th. T~e simplicity of this 
machrne does away wrth accrdents and makes it 
very easy for anyone to operate. I wish to form 
a company of one or more to manufacture this 
machine. If yon are interested, address Ralph 
Cole, Norwalk, Ohio. 

WANTED-Capital for patents relating to ab· 
solutely automatic stabilizing device which 

can he attached to an}• aeroplane. No heavy. 
power-u!;ing gyroscope. hut automatic adjustment 
of surface!'. Also de\'ice for dimination of 
vertical rudders. H. S. P . . Care of AIRCR.,FT. 

SEVEN WORDS TO LINE 

pATENT aeroplane. Fastest made. I desire: a 
partner with some means to be used in 

manufacturing it. Address, for further par
ticulars, Emmitt, 261 \\"est 15th Street, :\ew 
\' ork. 

' WANTED-Capital for manufacturing :Mono· 
plane. New principle. Perfect equi :ibrium 

and control. Leaves ground easily. Different 
from any type now in usc. :\loses Franklin, 
Grand Junction, Colorado. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-Five dirigib:c balloons, 1o,ooo to 
1 roo,ooo capacity. Four spherical balloons. 

4o,ooo to 78,ooo capacity. All new and in per· 
feet condition. Sell reasonab:e. G. L. BUM· 
BAUGH, Indianapolis, Ind. 

WIRE WHEELS complete with 28x2Y,H 
Clincher rims or single tube rims. also 

z8x_,. single tube, choice $3.50 each. S. BREAK· 
STONE, 1712 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

FOR SALE-Record-breaking balloon Proria, 
JS,ooo capacity. Just been overhauled. Fully 

equipped. Price, $400. Eugene Brown, 127-29 
Jefferson Ave., Peoria, Ill. 

FOR SALE-One 40-h.p. Eight Cylinder Cur· 
tiss Aerial Engine in good running order. 

Price, $725.00. Address Box 188, Monett, 1\fo. 

KNOCK-DOWN frames for a successful nlono
plane glider, $u.5o F,O.B. Newark N. ]., 

H. \Veils, 75 Ave. "L." 

THE best and most scientifically constructed 
propellers for Airships and :-;'aphtha Launches 

are made by Jacob Naef, 3548 Park Ave., 
Bronx, New York City. 

'{EACH your son gliding-the first step in avi· 
ation- or buy yourse!f a Williams nominal· 

priced glider, and let him learn. \\'rite for 
particulars. Frank H. \\'illiams, 1313 Clinton 
St., Fort Wayne, Ind. 

fOR SALE- One 11 o.ooo subic foot balloon, 
holder of world's speed record. Also one 

40,000 cubic foot balloon com(Y.cte. Make offer. 
C. A. Coey, 171 o Indiana Ave., Chicago. 

t1 T\\'0-PASSENGER A I R S II I P, r<>J,500 Two-cylinder Curtiss engine. r2.ooo 
cubic foot capacity. :\lade by Capt. Baldwin. In 
good condition Suitable for exhibitions, club or 
private use. Complet~ \vith aerodrome-tent and 
generators. PRICE $r.ooo. Largest complete 
catalogue of aeronautical supplies in the U. S. 
Yours for stamp. R. 0. Rubel, Jr., & Co., 
Louisvillr, Ky. 

AEROPLANE whe~s for your flying model. 
rubber tired, extra light and very stronl!'. 

Laminated \\'ood and Aluminum al:oy propellers 
from 6 inches np, any pitch. Prrces right. 
\Vhite Aeroplane Co., 15 :Myrtle Ave., Brook· 
lyn, N.Y. 

MODEL ,\F.ROPLANES TH.-\T FLY. Com· 
plf'te working drawings anrl. instrucJions 

for buildin1< flying models of the folltlwing 
famou~ aerop-:anes: BIC.riot. Antoinette and San
tos-Dumont monoplanes. and \\"right, Curtis!=i, 
and Farman biplanes. Each 2 :;c. or o;;et of six, 
$1.25, post paid. 0. K. :\Iodel ,\ero \\'orks, 
tion AIRCRAFT .. 

CASH WITH ORDER 

I AERONAUTICAL DRAFTS
MAN 

A EROXAL"TICAL DR.\FTS:IL\N. am able 

to fill the bill; 12 years experience in heavier· 

than-air type-my services will be of great help 

to you-all work strictly confidential. Send 25 

cents for convincing 'ample stt. V. A. LA· 

:IIARE, 3334 Pensacola A\'e., Chicago, Ill. 

AVIATORS 
you wish an extremely light weight 

young man to assist you in aeronautical 
work? Great enthusiast. Address Enthusiast, 
Care AIRCRAFT, 37-39 East 28th Street, New 
York, N. Y. 

QO YOU WANT an operator of light weight 
for your dirigible or aeroplane? Address: 

'"Pilot," Care .AIRCIL\FT_, Ji·39 East 28th Street, 
New York City. 

AEROPLANES-Have rou built an aeroplane 
that has never ftown. The writer win fly it 

for you or help you to fly it. AddreBS R. I. C., 
Care AIRCRAFT, 37-39 East ~8th Street, New 
York. 

W ANTED CONTRACTS F 0 R AERO· 
NAUTICAL EXHIBITIONS-a n d a 

CHANCE at P R I Z E :'>lONEY-FLIGHT 
GUARANTEED. TWO :\IACHINES-ONF. 
THE SLOWEST in the world-OTHER FOR 
SPEED. APPLY TO F. E . de MURIAS, 
BABYLON, N. Y. 

Pronounced DE (1.) IRiot·S-insert "M" in 
place of "L." 

No infringements on \\·right machines. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

posiTIO::-J desired as ~lechanical Superinten· 
d~nt with Aeronautical Engineering or 

Manufacturing Company, expert mechanic with 
technical education. :\1 de,igner and drafts· 
man. Resourceful, inventive. gl)od executive. At 
present teaching machine·~hop practice in a well· 
known Trade School. Age -'' · Best of refer
ences. K. S., Care AIRCRAFT. 

poSITIO:S desired in Aeronautic factory as 
assistant. mechanic, electrician; woodwork a 

specialty; neat worker. .\1 references. P. 0. 
C., Care AIRCRAFT. 

IF you consider qualitv and you are looking; 
for balloons or dirigibles, g<t my prices and 

samples of 0 . F. Lewis llal:oons, fu:ly equipped . 
Hydrogen generators for making ~as for sale. 
Have applied for patent on a new steering 
device for aeroplanes that will not vary from 
an even keel. Would like to hear from parties 
interested, with caoital. Oscar F. Lewis, Sara· 
toga Springs, N. Y. 

WA~TED-A press representative in e\·ery 
city in the world to keep AIRCRAFT posted 

on the latest aeronautical doings. 
THE LAWSON PUBLISHING CO. 

3i·J9 East 2Ath Street, 
Xew York, U. S. A. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
AFTER an aeroplane is construe ted and is cor· 

reel mathematicafy, the most important part 
to consider is the motor. A number of aviators 
underrate the power actually required to make 
a successful flil{ht. "ADVICE:" Do not under· 
rate your power. Be on the safe side and pro· 
cure a motor with power in reserve. "THE 
WHITEHEAD MOTOR," rates 75-h.p. at 1,ooo 
r.p.m. Weight, 200 lbs. Nothing to get out 
of order; will stand ri~~:id endurance test; two 
cycle (new desi11n) 4-cylinder vertical. A beauty 
and only $1.400. 40-h p., wdght 14'!; lbs., price 
$r,1;;o. Gco. A. Lawrence, :\{gr., "The Wlrite· 
head" famnu~ motor, R. 405. A~tor Th<"atre 
Bldg., New York. N. Y. 3o-da,· delivery. Men· 
1525 Grace Ave., Lakewood, 0. 

o~itized byGoogle 
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MECHANIC, Electrician, experimenter, A us· 
trian, ·roung. willing, desires position with 

flying machme builders as mechanic or pilot. 
]. Roman, 493 East 168tb St., New York. 

MODEL AEROPLANE, constructed on the 
latest IICientific principles; invaluab:e to ex· 

perimenters; flies in air considerable distance, 
$1.00 prepaid. Complete materials and direc· 
tions for making model aeroplane so cenu pre
paid. AEROPLANE MFG. CO., 309 15th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

pROMOTOR of aviation meets in southern 
and southeastern towns can use several avi

ators with machines, whether they have made 
public flights or not. Can also use a dirigible. 
Local parties intending to have aviation meets 
woUld do well to correspond with me at once. 
~ F. S ephenson, 250 Vance Ave., Memphis, 
Tenn. 

A DISTINCT type auoplane. It is not a 
revolutionarr design, but a great improve· 

ment over exist1ng designs, such as to make 
itself balancing and accident-proof. It could 
carry large loads and have great endurance 
ability. 

It is controlled by a principle to which avi· 
ators have been opposed, but which I contend 
to be an important factor in increasing the 
safetf and as a consequence the popularity of 
aeria travel. 

A gent':eman of capital and enterprise, one 
that can, and wishes, to finance construction 
and experiments to completion, will soon real· 
ize that this plane when constructed will be· 
come a leader among flyers. Correspondence 
invited from those interested. Tobias, Coopers· 
town, N.Y. 

PROPELLERS 
LAMINATED Wood True Screws. $30 DO 

Any Size, Any Pitch. 
Why Pay More? I 

Holbrook Helicopter Aeroplane Company 
JopllD, Ko 

J HAVE designed a flying machine which com· 
hines an aeroplane and helicopter. This 

machine wi!l rise straight up in the air without 
a running start; the planes being turned edge· 
wise offer little resistance in the air when 
raising and when the desired height is reached 
they are pitched forward, thus sustaining the 
weight of the machine. The propellers are 
thus pitched forward and used exclush·ely for 
driving the machine ahead. From results ob
tained from several sma:J models I think it 
wit make a great success. I would like to 
communicate with a gentleman of money who 
would like to finance the building of a large 
one. Address J. \V. B., Care of ,\IRCR.UT, 37 
E . 28th Street, New York. 

WOULD UKE TO BUY 
NEW OR SECOND-HAND ZS-50 H. P. 
<)lERO MOTOR. GNOME preferred. 
State in writinl( full particular• aa to 
condition, make, price, etc. c.Addreaa 

CASH. e/o AIRCRAFT 

Theil let the wiDdl blow I If you can't fly out-doora 
JOU can fly In the houoe. Jeney akeeters are 8 in. 
lone, welch one-tilllh oz., fly 30 feet. By mail 25 em. 

Smd for illu8trated circular. Lincoln Square 
Jfo'ftlty Works, 1931 Broadway, l'ew York City. 

AriRCRAFT 

PATENTS 

GUST A~!~ ~~~MPSON 
170 Broadway, New York Chy 

Telepboae 4011 c-tlaadt 
(Counoelor at Law) 

Solicitor ol Patents 
ESI?ECIALLY QUALIFIED TO DO 

AERONAUTICAL WORK 
OF HIGH CHARACfER 

Work done with regard to its legal effect 

REFERENCES 

PATENTS 
Obtained or no cbuge made 

Easy payments, 15 years official Exam
iner U. S. Patent Office, over quarter 
century actual experience, unexcelled 
facilities, prompt efficient service, high
est references. Experts in mechanical 
and aero navigation technique. Patents 
advertised for sale free. Send sketch or 
description of invention for fret: search 
of U. S. Patent Office records and re
liable report as to patentability. Send 
also for beautifully illustrated invent
ors' Guide Book on "How and What 
to Invent." 

E.P.BUNYEA COMPANY 
U.S. ud FOREIGN PAPENT AnORNEYS 

Trade Marlu, Des·ps, Copyriahts 
606 F. St., N. W., Wuhiqtoa, D.C. 

PATENTS 
A.dric:e aDd Booka Free. 
~hteat RefereDCea. 

THAT PROTECT 
AND PAY 

RateaRe-hle 
Beat Senic:u 

WATSON E. COLEMMf, Pateat Lawyer 
612 F. St., N. W., Washiagtoa, D. C. 

5in.8ore. 5in.Stroke 
1000-1500 R.P.M 

Write for a Catalogue 

THE DE11101T AERO-PLANE CO. 
MIC"IGAN 

227 

PATENTS 
FLY! THAT'S THE THING 

BENNETT S. JONES 
PATENf ATTO~NEY 

Vlc:tor BulldiDJ', Wublngton, D. C. 
Can seeure you a Patent that will PRO
TECT .your invention on a flying maehine, 
for a moderate fee. Adviee free. 
Printed eopies of Airship patents 1oe. eaeh. 

WRITE TO-DAY I 

PATENTS SECURED or 
Fee Returned 

Send sketch for free search of Patent Office Records. 
How to Obtain a Patent, and What to Invent, with 
List of Inventions Wanted and Prizes offered for In
ventions sent free. Patents advertised free. 

We are experts in AIRSHIPS and all patents and 
!f'f8~~al matters relating to AERIAL NAV•GA. 

VICTOR J. EVANS A CO~ Waalalqeon, D. C. 

PATENTS Free books, all about Patents 
and their cost. Shepard & 

Campbell, soo P.,Victor Building,Washington, D . C-

pATENTS. Guide Book 
lOO Mec ... ical Men-b. Mailed free 

FRED. G. DIETERICH &: CO. 
Patent Lawen 

800 G. STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

WfAuv· Ne-w York s~P 
THB .NBlV .F'ZR.B-PROO.P 

NAVARRE 
Seventh Ave. & 88th Street 

BUSINESS '"EN. FAMILIES. TOURISTS 
Ma.ximum of I,wrury at Minimum of Cost 

ACCESSIBLE- QUIET- ELEGANT 

New Dutch Grill RoomL · ":Largest In the Cit)
Blectric: Cars pau Hotel to all Railroads 

J:UROPEAN PLAN 

A a- willa a Batla fer a DoD.r ... a Half 
A Larter a- witlaalatlafer $2.00 ud $2.50 

Where two penoona occ:upy one room 
$1.00 extra will be added to abo,·e prices. 

SEND .. OR BOOKLET 

Edpr T. Smltb Oeo. L. Sanbonl 

__ . DJgiti?~c;f_QyGoo.gle 
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First in War, First tn Peace, First rn the 
H earls of Its Countrymen-By George I 

Bear in mind-it's a combined Helicopter, Para
chute, Gyroscope, Fly-wheel, Monoplane I 

JOS. E. BISSELL, Box 795 PIITSBURG, PA. 

Detroit Aeronantie Constrnetion Co. 
Builders ol UGBT-WIIGBT POWER MO'IORS, 
PROPELLERS AND RADJA'IORS. Our motors, 
combining compactness, simplicity and power, are 

the result of oo years of practical gas 
engine construction.. 

Four cylinC:er, 30 to 40 H.P. , ·~ in. bore 
and 4~ in. stroke, complete w1tb radiator, 
and 6ft. x 3~ ft. pitch propeller, $65o.oo. 
Weight per outfit, 175 pounds. 

Four cylinder, 40 to so H. P., 5 in. bore 
and 5 in. stroke, complete with radiator, 
and 6ft. x 4 ft. pitch propeller, 7oo.oo. 
Weight per outfit, 175 pounds. 

Four cylinder, so to 6o H .P., sin. !::ore, 
and 5 in. stroke, complete with radiator, 
and 8 ft. x 4 ft. pitch propeller, S9oo.oo. 
Weight per outfit, uo pounds. A card will 
bring our circulars with full descriptions. 

DETROIT AERONAtJTIC CONSTRUCI'ION CO. 
388 HOLCOMB AVE., DIETROIT, MICH. 

A DIS'TINC'T type aeroplane. It is not a revo
lutionary dtsign, but a great improwmtnt over 

duigns, sucb as to make itself balancing and acci
dent proof. It could carry large loads and haw great en
durance ability. tj It is controlled by a principle to whicb 
aviators baw bun opposed, but which I contend to be an 
important factor in increastng tbe safety and as a consequenct 
the popularity of aerial trawl. tj A gentleman of capital 
and enterprise, one that can and wishts to finance construc
tion and experiments to completion will soon rl'ali-u that this 
plant when constructtd will become a leader among flyers. 
tJ Correspondence invited from thou inttrnttd. 

'TOBIAS 
COOPERSTOWN, N. r. 

D ROEBLING D 
AVIATOR CORD 

Cl A steel cord of high strength galvanized 
wires stranded by a special process. 
Makes the strongest and lightest stays 
for aeroplanes and flying machines. 
For prices and otber information, address 

JOHN A. ROEBLINGS SONS CO. 
Trenton, N.J. 

DON'T MISS IT-SAVES YOU $65.00 
Special Limited Offer to Aircraft Readers of 300 Latest 

Model 8 American Typewriters 

Americaa Typewriter Co., 265 Broadway, N. Y. 
I' Please have shipped to me for 5 day's free trial 
one latest model American Tlroewrlt.er ottered In 
Air craf t, the regUlar prloe of wblcll Is $50. I au
thorize you to do tills with the understanding that 
If I am not satlsfled-11 the machine Is not satis
factory to me, I am to notify you within 5 days to 
that ettect, and hold same subject to your order 
or de!Jver It to the express agent carefully packed 
as you may direct, or, If I decide to keep lt. r am 

~~~r:~:~~~t~r~~atr\"a~d~:~~rJ.'~~:;;A't,:~'\1b ~:;.~ 
main you r property until paid for. 
Name ~-------------
Address -
TO\'w'Jl __ 

R eference reQ u \red 
State 

American Typewriter Co. 
265 BROADWAY, N.Y. 

" Incorporated 1893 

Each machine has rubber dust cover, oil, type brush 
and full directions for using. Handsome enameled 
metal case $2.50 extra, canvas traveling case $5 extra. 

' FIVE DAYS' FREE TRIAL pon' t buy the Amer-
aran on our mere sa3-~ 

so, fill nut the attached coupon, and mail it to us at 
once. We will ship you an American F. 0. B .. N. Y . 
u-~ it in ;your office, give it the oevere&t test you ean, 
note its '!mplicity, the durability aasured by the """ 
of only the very fitwst materials throughout, its 
effidency, it.s comp~~o<·tness, it.s •uperior finish and its 
high speed. If the machine is all we eay and you an. 
~ntin.ly !lBti•fied, krep it, send us $5 B8 a first pay
ment; not "'5 all in one lump, the balance you ean 
pay. at f5 a month for six months. Don'& delay, 
•imply fill out and mail the coupon v.itb n.f~n.nc""'· 
The machine will an•wer all question•. Spedfy the 
't yle of ·type - ~·ou wish and if you wi•h a ho rtl pia' en 
for roanifn!Jing. 

Digitized byGoogle 
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ORDER NOW 
Delivery Guaranteed 

Sole Agent 
U. S. A., Canada and Mexico 

Yves de Villers & Co. 

12 DAYS 

25/ 30 H. P. Now in Exhibition, 735 Seventh Avenue, New York 

ODIER VENDOME-" DEMOISELLE" 
Made in France 

$ $ 

READY TO FLY F. 0. B. NEW YORK 

Quick Delivery Guaranteed 

Sole Agent 
U. S. A., Canada and Mexico 

Yves de Villers & Co. 
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SOARING PLANES 
(A Flezlble Rear AHaelmaeat) 

They procure lateral balance automatically, increue 
the speed to double the motor power, push 8~ machiDe, 
if motor dopa, over twtDty miles per hour, which permila 
glidiq ud gUiding ud _.P!eYeDb deatructioD. 

ADy hlright can aafdy be obtailled. Uaable alao for nr
tical guidiDK, u only oDe horizODtal rudder ia Deeded for a 
safe, aucceululfliaht. • 

Rear 8aiua plaDea repreaent the aame ayatem u uture 
provides for birdl. For Ierma apply to 

R. DRESSLER, Coney Island 

PRESERVATIVE VARNISH 
For Balloons, Dirigibles 
Aeroplanes and Tents 

An elastic, non-porous varnish for silk, linen, muslin or 
any other fabric used in the manufacture of aircraft. 

This varnish saves the big expense of Balloon Sheeting. 

Send for Free Sample to 

VICTOR BRUNZEL 
1383 THIRD AVENUE 

· · . Saptos-Dumont 
. Monoplane 

"DEMOISELLE" Type 

Original } $2 7 5 
18 Ft. Spread 

NEW YORK 

Deaiper ud Builder, or Make to Your Owa Desip 

Aeroplanes, Gliders, 

Models or Propellers 

Glide,.., Parte tlllltl Aeronautic Sappliee in Stoclr 

Aero Moto,.. AIUICI)'• on Hand 

FRED SCHNEIDER, 1020 E. 178th St., NEW YORK 
New Yon "-eat for ELBRIDGE ENGINE COMPANY 

SAMUEL F. PERKINS 
SCIENTIFIC KITE FLYING 

Aerial Advertising 
By Aeroplane Kites and Balloons 

SPECIAL ATTE:-ITION is called to the SPECTACt:LAR NIGHT 

ADVERTISING in which enormous beams of brilliantly 
colored searchlight rays (visible for rive miles) are thrown 
upon •·ads" suspended thousands of feet in the sky. 

110 Tre•oDt Street, Bostoa. Massachusetts 

Hamilton Gliders 
20Ft. ~read } $30 

160 Sq. Feet 

22 Ft. ~read ~ $45 
220 Sq. Feet J , 

HAMILTON AERO MFG. CO. 
208 30TH A VENUE, SEA TILE 

"D I " umonopanes 
Above Type 

SPECIAL DIMENSIONS 

21 Ft. Spread - $3 50 
24 Ft. Spread - $4QQ 

Successors to 

Hamilton & Palmer 
" The Pioneers .. 

$150Cash Prizes 
For GLIDER FLIGHTS 
Write us for full information 

BIPLANES 
BUlL T TO ORDER 

oigitiz~d ~Coogle 
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Aeronautical Supplies 
------------------.AT------------------

Money Saving Prices 
Elbridce Special Featherweicht, 2 Cycle Aere 

Motors, water-cooled. 
3 Cylinder, 30-4S H. P .• 138~ lba ... ... . . .. . $750.00 
4 Cylinder, 40-60 H. P., 17& lba .. . .... . . . .. 1,050.00 
Cylinders 4i x 4~. copper jackets, aluminum 

bases, hollow crank shafts. 
4 Cylinder, 20-24 H. P., air-cooled, I SO lba.. . .. 610.00 
Cylinders 3i x 3~. ftanges I i in. deep. 

23 z 2 Aereplaoe Wheela, with tires, built with steel 
rims and special hub, very strong. Price . .. .. . 

E. J. W. Aereplaoe Huba, turned from solid bar of steel, 
drilled, 36 holes, well nickeled . . . . .. .. .... . 

E J. W. Aereplaoe Hub Brakea, enables aviator to stop 
his plane before or alter alighting on ground. 
length 8 in., outside cones Si in., bored 36 holes 

Requa·Gibaoo Propellers, Laminated wood, perfect 
screw, 6ft., 6! lba ... .. .... ... . ... .. .... . .. . 
7ft. , 9 lbs . . . .. . . ... ... ........... ... . . . . 
8ft .• 12lbs .. . .. .. .. ... .. ... . ...... . . ... . . 
The 6 ft. propeller gives 200 lbs. thrust at 1200 

R. P.M. 
Model Propellera, Laminated wood, I 0 in., I ; in., per-

fect screw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 
Galyaoized Steel Cable lor " Guying .. 

n in., breaking strength, 200. Price, 3c per ft. 
fa " .. " SOO. 3ic " 
:& .. 800. 4c .. 
Ys " 2300. 6c " 

Rubber Baoda lor models, Ys in. square . . . ... JOe 
12·ft. Rubber Baoda for models, Ys in. square . . . . ... . 

9.50 

4 .00 

10.50 

50.00 
60.00 
70.00 

5.00 

I 00 
Complete Cstalo~ue of Supplies, Motors, Gliders and 

Llgbt Metal Castla~s. Mailed Free Upon Request 

E. J. WILLIS CO., Dept. "F,"' 85 Chamben St .. N. Y. 

WRINKLE'S PRESERVATIVE 
BALLOON VARNISH 

An elastic !\on-porous varnish for silk, linen, muslin 
and other fabrics used in manufacturing of 

BALLOONS, DIRIGIBLES 
AEROPLANES, TENTS, ETC. 

Sample Cao Free 

WRINKLE PAINT MFG. CO., COLUMBUS, OHIO 

.. Model Aeroplane .. 
for ONE DOLLAR 
(that wW ~ JSO f-) 

Tbeoutfitincludes ~Cull 
scale Drawing_s, and 1llus· 
trated book (l.ondon au. 
thority) showing how to 
make and fly it. Also 
complete parts in wood, 
aluminum, copper and 
rubber to make one. If 
sent by mail, send 20 
cents extra. 

• ( Wood in 3 foot lengths, all sizes - • 3 dL a foot 
'i:! J Bamboo in 3feet strips, all si n • • 2 ell. utrip 
1 8; 1 Wheela, each I !4 inch diameter - - 10 ell. each 
:E ::1 • Propeller., woOd, 8 in., $1.00, 10 in., $1.25, 12 iD., 

fll l $I .SO; rubber, 100 feet ltrUds, $1.00 

W. H. PHIPPS, Af::,. 37-39 E. 28th St., New York, N.Y. 

ARE YOU TIRED OF INHALING THE 
OTHER FELLOW'S DUST} 
TAKE TO THE AIR, TRY 

FLYING 

Bl~riot Creaaioc the Eocliah Chaoael 

DeLesseps' Right across the English Channel on 
May 21st was made in a machine similar in type 
to ours. Aviator Rolls has also made a round 
trip across the Channel. 

Fatigue from maintaining equilibrium in violent wind 
won't stop you if you uae a 

Beach Perfected Monoplane 
the only machine having co:nplete automatic stability, 
attained by a novel patented method. All you have to 
do is to steer. It's as easy as running an auto and ten 
times more pleasurable. 
Far better than ballooning, as you can go w he a and where you please. 

Two types and sizes. Delivery in 3 weeks. Prices, $5,000 to $7500 

Write to-day for Catalogue 

Scientific Aeroplane Company 
Box 773, New York 
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The Greatest Aviation Motor of Modern Times 

THE ACl\IE OF ENGINEERING SKILL 

The World Famous 

WHITEHEAD 
MOTOR 

DESIG~ED BY THE NOTED ENGINEER 

GUSTAVE WHITEHEAD 

Non-Bursting Cylinders . . Vibration Negligible 
Absolutely :Xothing to Get Out of Order 

4 Cylindt>rs Verti<:al :. 8 Port Exhausts : . 2 Cycle 
Will Run Until Fuel Is Consumed 

75 H. P., :ZOO lbs. • 
40 H. P., 145 lbs. 
25 H. P . , 95 lbs. • 

PRICE 
$1,400 

1,150 
950 

lacludlnJ Bosch Magneto 

SO-Day Delivery 

GEO. A. LAWRENCE, Mgr. 
Astor Theatre Bide. New Y erk City, N. Y. 
Exclusively adopted by C. & A. Wittemann, Aeroplane Mfrs. 

·AEROPLANE 

:>IZE 
20x4 in. 
26x2Y:? in. 
28x2Y2 " 
28x3 
28x3Y2 " 

TIRES 
Clincher type only, 

which is the lightest 

and most satisfactory 

type for aeroplanes. 

Weight Complete 

67,! lbs. 
6Y2 .. 
7Y2 .. 
8 
8~ .. 

Wheels also furnished for the above sizes 

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER CO. 
JEANNETIE, PA. 

BRANCHES: 
New York-1741 Broadway; Boston-167 Oliver Sueet; Chicago-
1241 Michigan Avenue ; Sao Francisco-512 Mission Street ; Los 
Angeles-930 S. Main Street. 

,. NAIAD 
Aeronautical Cloth 

· Msoufactwed Eapecially lor Aeroplanes and Used by Aviators 
ol Prominel)ce 

LIGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT 
AND 

MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES 
Sample books, including da...-;-a~·;f"pr-ices, sent on request 

THE C. E. CONOVER CO. 
101 Franklin Street New York 

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS 
Curtiss type in stock-201x21 AVIATOR TIRE 
-Weight complete, 7 pounds-- Dead Load, 600 
pounds. 

Monoplane tail wheels, 161 x I ~ 1 - Weight com
plete, 3 pounds. 

Can furnish hubs any width and wheels any size to 
order. 

J. A. WEAVER, Jr., Mfr. 
956 8th Ave. bet. 56th aod 57th Sta. New york 

Laminated True Screw 

PROPELLERS 
IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

We are turning out Propellers of the 

highest excellence and efficiency 

Our 6-Foot Propeller deli-uers 200 lbs. 

thrust at I .?oo R. P. M . 

6-Foot Propellers, we•J1ht 6' ~ lbs., price S4o. oo 

7-Foot Propellers, " 81 :, " " so.oo 

8-Foot Propellers, " r r " " 6o.oo 

ANY SIZE MADE TO ORDER 

P. BRAUNER & CO. 
335-339 East 102d Street 

New York City 
Telephohc 

2.189 lenox 
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Facts About Motors 
The Call Aviation Eniine Is-

lat. A Four-Cylinder Bn&lne. The type used on 99 per cent,..""'f all head linings, piston heads, valve cages, valve seats, etc., is the only depend-
automobiles and motorcycles, The type userl by all prominent aviatOrs here able material for these mnts. 
and abroad and holding nil aviation records. 7th. A Superbly Beautiful Bnclae. The entire design is thoroughly 

2nd. A Water·Cooled l!n&lne The only kind that ~an be depended artistic; while all exposed parts not constructed of Magnalium-a shinina; 
upon for extended mns without danger of overheating. Our apiral water non-corrodible metal-are nickel-plated, the whole surface being· polished 
jacket, together with piston to a mirror finiah. 
pump ch;culation is the moat 8tb. A Phenemenally 
perfect cooling system yet de- Po-raul enclne. This re-
vised. .suit is secured by the use of a 

Jrd. An Oppoaed Cylinder comparatively small number 
en~. The const ruction of c:ylinders of generous pro-
conceded by gas engine author- port1ons as distingnished from 
ities to be the nearest vibra- a multiplicity of cylinders with 
tionless t:ype. By all odds the their numeroua bearings, and 
constructiOn best adapter! for consequent friction, and lis-
aviation purposes. bility to derangement. 

-4th. A SUent l!n&lne. pth. An exceptionally 
The only engine yet designed EcDnomkal Bnclne. It is a 
for aviation having both main matter of common notoriety 
and au.'<iliary ports silenced. among gas engineers that 
Hence the onlv aviation en- economy of fuel, as compared 
gine adapted for permanent with power developed, is se-
use, or for otht'r than merely cured by large cylinders, few 
exhibition pUIJ>Ose•. in number, rather than by a 

5th. A "Fool-Proof" en. multiplicity of small cylinders 
cine. The utmo•t simplicity !' considem~on <?f paramount 
of construction, small number Importance 1n aVIation. 
of cylinders, together with its I Oth, A Moderate Prk:• d 
being of the uscal four-cvcle l!n&lne. While the material 
type, enables any automobile and workmanship of this en-
chauffeur to set. and run it. gine is even auperior to the 
Not one in fifty have any ex- very expensive foreign makes, 
perience "ith two-r,rcle, re- and not to be dassed with the 
volving cylinder, or \ -siuped multiple cylinder engines. cheap <'ngines flooding the market, yet our aim has been to furnish avia-

6tb, A ThorouJrbly uependable En&lne. Our Magnalium outer casing tors with a moderate priced ena;ine, cheaper than could be produced by 
for cylinders and cvlinder heads permits of a remarkably stong construction themselves, except in large numbers, and with an expensive shop and 
mth minimum weight; while our Vanadium Grey Iron cylinder and cylinder foundry equipment. 

Other Aviation Engines possess a f"" of thes• advantages, This is the only mgi"" that combines tlum all 

MODEL E-1: Two-Cylinder; 50 Horaepower, weicbt, 150 lba., Pric~ $1,000 
MODEL E-2: Fear-Cylinder; 100 Horaepower, w_.bt, 250 lba., Price, $1,700 

Prices lachade complete equipment-NO EXTRAS 
DELIVERY THIRTY DAYS: Terms, 35 per cent, Cash, willa order: Balance~.Sig_ht Draft ag_ainst Bill of I.:uli>tg 
SEND FOR CATALOG- Cz. WRITE for {xlrt~ulars and pr~e of our REVExSJBLE AERIAL PROPELLER 

The Aerial Naviiatton Company of America, Girard, Kansas 

,OQ(i)()Q()O()()Oct@)<lctQ)8()(,3()(1{i)~()~OQl~<t<J@ 

<§ G. & A. CARBURETTOR ' 
~ Positive-Automatic 
w() ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR AIR- CRAFT 
@ 
() 

~ 
G) 
() 

@) 

~ 
~ 

" @ 

THIS Carburettor is now being used 
for Aeroplanes and Dirigibles by lead
ing European makers, notably Santos
Dumont, Bl~riot, Anzani and Cl~ment. 

:\I any other well-known aviators and aeronauts 
endorse and use the G. & A. 

Positively Automatic; no springs; no ad
justments. Correct proportions automatically 
secured. Not affected hy change of speed or 
altitude, or by atmospheric conditions. 

DESCRIPTIVE CIIlCULAR ON APPLICATION 

() 
CJ MANUFACTURED UNDER EXCLUSIVE U.S. PATENT RIGHTS BY ~O 

() A. j. MYERS, INC., 244 West 49th Street, New York City ~ 
0 Ail pers?ns cautione.t ag-amst infring'in; on our PJ!ent Ball Cafe O 
@ ~ 
Q)0~@~"@<Jo@~C)Q)~~ @~Qg~® @OQQ)~Q@~ca@ 
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C. & A. WITTEMANN, AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERS 

fJesigners. Constructors. 1JetJelopers of HeatJier-than-air /tlachines 

AEROPLANES GLIDERS SEPARATE PARTS 

·--
Our Gliders are the 

best, the safest and the 
easiest to operate. - --- _______.-:-------

Light :\fetal Castings 
for Connections al
ways carried (n 
Stock, or special 
castings made to 
order. 

Practical Lessons m 
Gliding. 

Experiments conducted 

Large Grounds for 
Testing. 

GLIDERS IN 
STOCK. 

Clear Spruce Finished 
to Order. 

Also All Other Fittings 

Get our estimate for 
your Flyiug .Machine 

Wlrtcmann Glider In fli1bt 

Works: Ocean Terrace and Little Clove Road, Staten Island, N. Y. Telephone 390 L W-B 

F. E. de MURIAS 
M 

(Pro-ed DE(L)IRJOUS-iuwt "M" hi place oi"L") 

Babylon, Long Island, N. Y. Tel. 34 Babylon 

Maaufacturea aud alae Pilot• Aeroplane 

Now making contracts for 
Exhibitions during 1910 

I 

Flipb -itinb paraDteed 

Have the aloweat-flyiDI' aeroplane ia the world 
Other• for Speed 

Eatire time coatracted for DP to Aapat aecoad 

No Infrin/lementa on tile Wrl/lbt Brothers• Patent 

STEEL TUBING 
ALL SIZES AND GAUGES 

~ - -= -= - -- - - - _-;;::-~=---- - -

Strongest and lightest material for Air-Craft-Construction, F urniahed 
in Round, Square. Rectangular, Oval and other special shapes 

Toole and Suppliee 
Plano Wire, butted or pla.ln 
Motor Cra.nk Shafts a.nd Drop For.lngs 

PETER A. FRASSE 6 CO 
I~O-B2 Worth St., New York City 

BUFFALO. N.Y., ;o-S> F.xchan~< St. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., S14·!t6 Ludlow St. 

The Ludlow Aeroplane 
PATENTS PENDING 

Guaranteed as to flight. Guaranteed as to infringement of other patents. 
If you are in the exhibition business, if you are an automobile dealer 

and i{ you desire to take up the selling of aeroplanes as a business, read 
this. 

Here is a new aeroplane, perfected upon simple and practical lines. 
It has a ne.v scientific method of control which is an improvement 
on what has been done before. It is like the others, but is based upon a 
different and improved principle of operation, and you will not be 
stopped by patent litigation. 

A request from you for further details will bring you information 
which will convince you of the absolute correctness of these statements 

ISRAEL LUDLOW 
2686 Broadway, New York City 

BAMBOO 
Specially selected for Aeroplanes 

=-=-=ALL SIZES IN STOCK= = = 

J. DEL TOUR, .Inc. 
49 Sixth Ave. New York 

Telephone 5585 Sprin• 
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FOUNDED 1908 

I N T E R N A T I ·0 N A L 

SehooloiAeronaufies 

T h e Fi r s t P r i v a t e S c h o ol E s t a b I i s h e d i n t h e W o rl d 
The Only Aero Institute in U. S. A. Directed by a Licensed Pilot 

Founder-Director 

Albert C. Triaca 
Pilot Aero Club. ol America, France, Italy. Ex-Technical Director Foreign Department New York 

School ol Automobile Engineers 

The Aerodrome of the I. S. A. 
With Aeroplane Sheds, Gas, Shops, Lecture and Model Hall, Ladies' 
and juniors' Rooms and a private mile track for ex~riments is located at 
Garden City, L. I., N.Y., adjacent to Hempstead Plains, where Rights of 
I 0 miles in a straight line can be made. {Take L. I. R.R., from 
34th Street Ferry, New York ; or Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn) 

Home Study Courses 
In Aerostats, Dirigibles and Aviation. Prepared by Lieut.-Colonel 
G. Espitallier of the French Balloon Corps. 

Resident Courses 
Private lessons in all branches of Aeronautics for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
junior Class with contests .for Kites and Models. 

I. S. A. Supply Department 
Sole Ageub (U.S. and Canada) lor the CHAUVlERE lNTtGRALE PROPELLERS, holders ol all recorda for Dirigibles 

aud Aeroplanes. HUE (Paris) AeronauticaliJIIIrumenll. COMPLETE UNE ollmported aud 
Domestic Aeroplanes, Balloous, Dirigibles, Moton. Fabrics and Parta 

llodda -• hill alae .. .,... • ._ _.e. Eatl8atea -• e_.tatl_. •lvea. IUastrated leetmoea arr•••ed 
S.a.ertpu- takea lor F-e••• Aero .... _,_ 

I. S. A. Aerodroae. Gard- Cll7. L 1. (aear tile Gar .. e) 

New York Office; Care of H. Ducasse Co., 735 Seventh Avenue {'Phone, 1841 Bryant} 
Paris Office : 52 Rue Servan, Paris 
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AERONAUT LEO STEVENS 
LEADING .BALLOON AND AIRSBIP CONSTRUCTOR OF mE WORLD 

Representing the 

Continental Rubber Company 
OF HANOVER. 6ERMANY 

Makers of the Finest and Strongest Balloon and Aeroplane 
Material in the World 

Rubber Fabrics for Passenger Aeroplanes 
Balloons, Aeroplanes, and Flying Models 
and Airships W. MORRELL SAGE 

Engineer 

One to Fifty 
Passengers 

Models Developed Also represeaUDg 
tbe Saatos-DamoaC 
Aeroplaae 

Contractor 
to the U.S. 
Government 

aadlo The 
NIDety-Ove per eeal Wilcox 
ol lbe elabs ID Ibis 
eoaatry Propeller 

Amerleaa Represeatallve 

CARTON & LACHAMBRE, Balloon and Airship Builders 
OF PARIS, FRANCE 

Address, Box 181, Madison Square, New York 

o~9 itized byGoogle 
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PROPELLERS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

Our True Pitch, Laminated Aah and Mahogany Propellers combine all the moat valued 
and proven features of foreign and home practice. t]They are built in large quantities 
on the interchangeable plan . .;J We specialize. q You get the benefit of our experience. 
fj You know the value of buying a stock article, one which ia paat the experimental stage. 

WRITE FOR CAT ALOCUE 

6 ft. dia. for 20-30 H. P. 

7 ft. dia. for 25-40 H. P. 

8 ft. dia. for 30-60 H. P. 

(Mial-• tlaraat 200 lba. at 1,200 R. P.M.) 

(Miai-• tlaraat 250 lbe. at 1,200 R. P.M.) 

(Miai••• tlaraat 380 lba. at 1,200 lt. P.M.) 
Larcer Siue to Order 

Small Propellers for Models, 10-16 in. dia. 

TERRITORY OPEN FOR AGENTS 

$50.00 at our works 

$60.00 at our works 

$70.00 at our works 

• $5.00 

CO.._, 0,. LnTCIII fltCCCIYCO ,. .. 0111 .... CLIFFOIIIO e. MAIIIMON 

CLIFFORD B. HARMON 

NEW YORK 

THE RE~.JlA-GIBSON COMPANY 

225 Wtst 49tl. Strttt 

· Dtar Mr. GibJon:-ln rrga;J to tbt last proptlltr you furniJI.tti mt, •~:•~Ia Jll)' tl.at 

with tbiJ proprlltr I brolr tbt amattur rtCorJ if A•rrica of ont 4our anti Ji~·t minuttJ. It 

stems to 6t gi'l.oing tntirt sausfaction. 

CLIFFORD R. HARMON • 

.;J Mail or telegraph 10% of amount, and we will ship C. 0. D. for balance, plus cratage. tj When 
ordering state the direction of rotation of propeller when you stand facing the breeze made by the pro
peller, clockwise or anti-clockwise. .;J If uncertain as to the size you require, state the horsepower of 
your engine and its speed. 

THE REQUA-GIBSON CO., 225 West 49th Street, New York, N. Y. 
Phooe 7200 COLUMBUS \\'hen writing please mention AIRCRAFT MAGAZINE 50th Street Subway Statioo 
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THE NAME-

W. Starling Burgess Co. Ltd. 

MARBLEHEAD, MASS. 
MEANS 

GOOD WORKMAN_SHIP 

OUR AEROPLANES 
stand on skids, run on skids, get into 
the air on skids, alight on skids, and 

ARE SAFE 
on skids. They are made by crafts

men trained to careful work for 
many years on racing boats. 

Our men know why and how. 

Ask the Man Who Saw One 

• • • 

• • • • ··g=========···==========-·= 
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Shall there be a Monopoly of the Air 1 

Below is a copy of a bill which HUMAN LIFE- the Magazine · 
About People- has proposed Eor an endorsement by the public. The 
bill was drawn by Mr. Charles F. Dutch, of the Harvard Law School. Its 
purpose is to prevent a monopoly of aerial navigation, to stimulate avia
tion, and to compensate the Wrights or their company, for their patents. 
A more detailed statement will appear in HUMAN LIFE for August. 

RESOLVED by the SENATE and HOUSE of REPRESENTATIVES 
of the UNITED STATES of AMERICA, in CONGRESS ASSEMBLED, that 
the Commissioner of Patents be, and is hereby authorized and directed 
to purchase from Wilbur Wright and Orville Wright, of Ohio, their execu
ton, administrators, heirs or assigns, any and all patents, patents pending, and 
application for patents for inventions or devices claimed by said Wilbur 
Wright and OrviOe Wright or by either of them, concerning aeroplanes or 
flying machines, and to publish or make the same otherwise freely accessible 
for the promotion and development of the science and art of aerial navi
gation. 

Section 2. That for the purchase of said inventions or devices the sum 
of one million dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby 
appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

If you can support this bill, tear off this coupon and mail it to 

Hiram M. Greene, 
Managing Editor, Human Life, 

530 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mau. 

Dear Sir:-
( am in sympathy with the efforts of Human Life-the Magazine About People-to give to 

the public the benefit of the patents of Wilbur and Orville Wright, provided a satisfactory com
pensation ia made to them, as provided by the bill aa above proposed. 

Name .... 

Address .. . 

Business ___ ____ ___ ________ _____ -------- ·---

Name of your Congressman. _______ _____ ___ ___ __ __ _ 

If J'OU caa not eupp0rt thia biD, write a. letter aacl •"Plaia wh,.. 
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THE PROBLEM 
OF 

Automatic Balance 
IS NOW DEFINITELY SOLVED BY THE 

American Aeroplane Co. 
Whose invention has received unanimous endorsement and 
recommendation by a great number of competent judges, who 
have examined the plans and calculations for this aeroplane 
which they have pronounced to be the superior of all existing 
flying machines. 

Among those who have thus declared this monoplane to 
be, by far, the most perfect solution of the problem of aerial 
navigation, are some of the best informed authorities on 
aerial engineering in the United States. 
· If correct science and mathematics count for anything, 
this aeroplane will prove to be the one thoroughly practical 
and safe 

FLYING MACHINE 
and the AMERICAN AEROPLANE COMPANY'S stock 4~ 

A Gilt-Edged Investment 
equalling the best in the history of American finance. 

Treasury stock at $5.00 a share (par value) is offered 
for sale during a limited time only . 

RELIABLE AND CONSERVATIVE MANAG~MENT 
Full information given and orders for stock receivrd by 

HUGO C. GIBSON, A.M. I. E. E .• General Agent for Sta.teof 
New York and New Jer•ey 

225 WEST 49th STREET •• .. NEW YORK CITY 

American Aeroplane Co., Wilmington, N. C. 

oi~tized byGoogle 
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·BALDWIN'S 
Vulcanized • 

• Proof : Material 

WINS 
LAHM BALLOON CUP-697 Miles. Forbes and Fleischman, Balloon "New York." 

BEST DURATION INDIANAPOLIS BALLOON RACE 
35 Hrs., 12 Mins. Forbes and Harmon, Balloon" New York" 

U. S. BALLOON DURATION RECORD 
48 Hrs., 26 Mins. Harmon and Post, Balloon "New York," St. Louis CenteMial 

U.S. BALLOON ALTITUDE RECORD 
24,200 Ft. Harmon and Post, Balloon "New York," St. Louis Centennial 

GORDON BENNETT AVIATION PRIZE . . 

30-KILOM. AEROPLANE SPEED PRIZE . 
GRAND PRIZE OF . BRESCIA FOR AEROPLANES 

QUICK STARTING EVENT AT BRESCIA 
2nd-10-KILOM. AEROPLANE SPEED PRIZE 

2nd-BRESCIA HEIGHT PRIZE-Glenn H. Curtiss 

BALDWIN'S VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL 
USED IN THE U. S. GOV. DIRIGIBLE AND SPHERICAL BALLOONS 

WILL last from five to six times as long as a varnished balloon. The weight is always the same, as 
it does not require further treatment. Heat and cold have no effect on it, and ascensions can be 

made as well at zero weather as in the summer time. The chemical action of oxygen has not the same 
detrimental effect on it as it has on a varnished material. Silk double-walled VULCANIZED PROOF 
MATERIAL has ten times the strength of varnished material. A man can take care of his PROOF 
balloon, as it requires little or no care, and is NOT subject to spontaneous combustion. Breaking strain I 00 lbs. 
per inch width. Very elastic. Any weight, width or color. Will not crack. Waterproof. No talcum pow
der. No revarnishing. The coming balloon material, and which, through its superior qualities and being an 
absolute gas holder, is bound to take the place of varnished material. The man that wants to have the 
up-to-date balloon must use VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL. Specified by the U . S. SIGNAL 
CORPS. 

AEROPLANE MATERIAL A SPECIALTY 

Prices aud Samples on appllcatlou 

CAPTAIN THOMAS S. BALDWIN, Box 78, Madison Square, NEW YORK 
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A I R CR.\ F T Sl'f'lember, 1910 

CURTISS has won the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN · AEROPLANE TROPHY for the 
third year in succe5sion;- by his splendid Aight 
down tne Hudson River, and if his feat is not 

··surpassed by a~one else during 1910, he will -become 
. its j>_ermanent owner. - . 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has con~istently 
and faithfully- fos~red the science of aviation since its 

,_• earliest days. - · 

The Scientific American Aeroplane TrophJ' 

H you have taken up the new aport ol aviation, we should be 
pleased to have you try lor our trophy. . . 

II you are interested in the well-nigh magic progress that •• bemg 
made in dynamic flight. by all means read 

Clrbe 6tientiftt llmeritan 
the only and oldest weekly in America dealing with aeronautic and 
mechanical progress. 

Subscription price, $3.00 per year 
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 

Send ua $1.50-the regular price lor 6 months' subscription-and 
we will send the Scientific American to you lor the balance ol 1910 
and the first three month• ol 1911. 

MUNN & CO., Inc., 361 Broadway, New York 

Aeronautic Patenta 
O':lr si~ty y("ars' exncri_ence in securin~ .P~tents (b?th domestic .and 

toretgn) 1s a guarantee ot pr(Jmpt and etl1C1ent sen:tce. We pay es
pecial attention to aeronautic BI!f'aratus, an~ wt11 _be P-leased ~o 
arivise you regarrling th<' oatcntahtllt~· of your tnYentlon tf you will 
write us and submit sketches. 

MUNN 4t CO., 365 BroadwaJ', New York 

I . .. 

Church 
·Aeroplane 

Company 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Heavier-Than-Air Machines 
Separate Parts 
Working Models 
Flying Models 
AeronauUc Specialties 

Snpp&es for Model Builders 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

We have received so many inquiries for 

agency propositions, and orders are coming in 

so fast, that our mail has· grown to the extent 

where we find ourselves unable to keep up with 

our correspondence ; we will fill orders, how

ever, and answer all letters as quickly as 

possible until we have still further increased our 

facilities to deal with them. 

Price Ust of Models and Parts 
1s now ready, but it will be some little time 

before our Supply Catalog for Full 
Size Machines is ready for distribution, 

as there are so many new things to list. 

In asking for catalog, please state which 

one you want. 

CHURCH AEROPLANE COMPANY 
Mala Olllce aad Factoey. 

BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

Cblcago Olllce. 41 Wabash Aveaae 
B. S. RENTON. M-ager 
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